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D219 board
eyes budget
BYANDREW SCHNEIDER
editor@buglenewspapers.com
a Dist 219's refeecndum is not
approved in the Mac 16 Primary
lPlecflon it could necessitate culs
ular activities and
in both e
in the cusncuhrm itself, according to

Karen Bednarz, Public Relations
Director for the District.

At their next meeting, Feb.23

Nues North at 7:45 p.m., the

kuflique

pation

Pstureds ee genine andonefsePJ
Capone snatue foensio Document Exameer
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legacy pg. 4.
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District's Boarel will discuss proposed cuts.that would have to be
implanted if the relineiidwn thils.
Those culs include combining the
sports programs from the Nues West

and Nitra North into one districtwide program.
"It would be very unibetunate for

if the District had to combine the
programs," said Bednar "It would
mean less spots for student athletes.
We've even considered alternatives
such as the elimination of freshmen
and junior varsity teams."

The Disinct is also considering
cuss in their euniculurn. Oste proposai is to limit students to five classes and a physical education class

'That would basically limit stridents to their cois requirements for

Dons suffer tough loss
Notre Dan' guard Ryan Codiss #20 IBaches behind to gráb a pass. The Dons läst

'... 'i

43-41.Seetoij, pg.'ll'.

A visit from
Mt. Olympus

graduation," said Bednarz "lt would

From left, 6th graders Stephanie Cancholla (Persephone), Alicia
Peake (Also Persephone), and Jessica Merritt (Artemis), help

Maggie Kearns (Medusa) with her costume during Culver
School's Greek Mythology Fest last Wednesday, Feb. 11. The
event was the culmination of the students' social studios work on
Ancient Greece. The entire 6th grade participated in the event.

prevent them from taking many
elective classes which would be terrible bseaiice this is the time in their

N&ghborhood
Oiganization
amended
suit
they want to do."
asks voters to accuses Morton Grove, MCC of conspiracy
approve a tax increase of 23 cents
lives when they decide what it is

In d ex

Weekly Völ. 47 No. 35

TIse referendum

per 100 dollars 'of Equalized
Assessed Valuation (EAV). The BY WENDY ELLIS
EAV of the average home irs the welIis@bugIenewspapers.com
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tax bill would increase by $108.

Budgeting in the red since 1998
has required the District to use up its
reserve funds. According to
Bednarz, the District's funds will be

mandates, property tax appeals,
growth in student enrollment,
increased security costs, and di-amatic increases in the cost of health care
for employees.

The problem isn't unique to 219.
According to Bednarz, 78 percent of
illinois schools are operating in the
seL Norwfflthisreferesldutflefldall
of theDistsiet's financial problema.

"Even this referendum would
only hold the line," said Bednarz. "It

Attorney Gabriel Benafato.

have not been a patty to those

Doiigjas Cannon says his clients

The amended suit acetares all

negotiations, even though the two

Organization
MGO) have filed an
amended lawsuit in Fedeml Court

parties of working together to

cases revolve around similar issues.

ignore village zoning and
dng
codes in favor of activities at the

'mils pmcess lirft us out in the

in Chicago that accuses several

MEC, and to circumvent a decision
by the village board of trustees last
year that denied the MCC a permit

Grove

ing to "circumvent, ignore and

to build a mosque along side the
elementary school. The original

evade" village ordinances and dccisiona. The amended suit also asks

lawsuit filed by the MOO claimed
the village failed to enforce villsge

the court to award monetary dam-

puking codes around the MEC,
especially during weekly prayer
services that often brought hon-

ages based on a loss of property
value suffered by members of the
MGO, a group of homeowners liv-

ing near the Muslim Education
Center (MEC), a Muslim elementary school at 8601 Menard.

The amended suit adds two
defendants to the osiginal lawsuit.
MohathmedKaisenirdin, President
of the Muslim Community Center
(MCC) and Habib Quadri,

will only keep us afloat fer a few
yea's because of the continuing Principal of the MEC, are now
problems than tax appeals, property
tax caps, and o41 binders. Vsflsn
you see all of this, you realize somehing's wrung."

made public. MOO attorney

ttomeys for the Morton

depleted if the referendum doesn't Morton Grove Village officials and
pass, necessitating some of the pro- two officers of the Muslim
posed cuts. Among the causes cited Community Center, with conspirfor ils budget woes are the property
tax cap, unfunded stale and federal

Building Commissioner Edward
Hildebrandt, and former Village

dreds of cars to the neighborhood
on Friday afternoons. In addition,
the MOO claima the school is being

used as a24 hour community center and house of worship without
the proper pensata.
In recent weeks attorneys Ihr the

village and the MCC, which also
filed a suit against the village after

named in the suit, along with

their mosque plans were denied,
bave been in negotiatrons to settle

Village
Grove
Ra
Czeew

that suit out of court Receastrepoils
indicate a settlement is near,

Police Chief George Incledon,

although its teens have tart been

Morton
Athn

cold, and I do mean out in the
cold," said Cannon. 'We were
never invited to the party until it
was over." Included in the amended lawsuit is acopy ofaletter from

the village to the MCC officials
dated Dec. 15 that admits the village had been' allowing worshipputs to park on the green space
around the school during Friday
prayer services contrary to village
code. The letter mentions a vçffial
agreement between the village, the
MCC and "residents ofthe neighbothood" allowrngthe practice, but
CaflflOr111ltthat"abOldIhcer1lje."
In anews release issued late last'
week, the village says it hopes to
bring representatives arid leaders

fiombusinesa, edinadonand reI
giotis sectors 'of the community

ùttothemediatioss,m

to find areaobatitintoiheis,
surrounding the MCC and its

2
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Plans for Moscow Nights property forge ahead

School Briéfi
SCULVER SCHOOL SECoND QIAR1ER
hONOR ROLL
OC,,lIgr.1ul,IIions to the fulltng Culver stu-

purpose facility that will be
former

dents h&. h.,ve qualified fur the iST quarter
honor roll. 10,, qutalit'v mr P.J H.'nors. a student

Moscow Nights property st
7800 CaIdwell.

aVç!a.)f

new multi-purpose facility that
will have 2 regulation basketball courts, walking track,
lounge areas, concession area
and ancillary spaces to be used
for additional programming

Pr-ese;kool

Preschool Obseryaton

8th Gr4e- Florian Damsa, Elbron Erainii
Maàhéep Gaffar, Jennifer Galicia,. Micha I
Gorski, Timuthy Kosiba. lu Mi Lee.
O Moska, Brad Springer, Ryan Volk

O

The week of February 23
Make an appointmentto observe a classrqom
inaction.

O Wengthki, and Ramina Youniara

Emersoaoto Bos Regional Spri

O

for the Suburban Cook Cijunty Regional
Rid Heier Roll
7th:
- GtdeJe'1i Aii. Juliji Clien. Christian Spelling Bee onFóbruary23, 2004.froàt6
Ossi, Nkolr i Triishon. Alceza Jivraj. Trevor
.. .le Mclii. Anjeanette Mendes. Joanna

&30 p.m. Participantswill be studintsin ge
To participate in the regional ¿ciiteat,

Swniiitli.i Parlich, l(ellyPlach, Patrid.
S?ildr:fl, and Mark Woznicska.

Niahida Alun. heather Anderson,

ing.
said Joe
Lo Verde,
Executive Director. The total
project cost is estimated at $6.5

.15. Aqsa Asif, Susan lt 'rkowski,
Megan Gibbons, Kelly Gremley;
Olga llyaguyeva. Kenneth

jn li.ing.
.

million including additional
remodeling to Tam Tennis &
Fitness Complex. Phase II of
this project will continue with
the interior design. The Board
of Commissioners will hold a
speçiãl meeting once final

çld. Inie Kim, $hannon Meyer, Johnfosirai1 Bcnicr. Rebeccs Ostregii, Jennifer
. fleo Shin. Dana Wieribicki. Laura

Jnseph V lIer. Jasper Yu. and Ci'ry

-

Zlkt.
O

Nues Park District officials met recently to discuss plans for the former Moscow Nights property at 7800 Caldwell. Pictured
above from left are Vice President Elain Heinen, President Jim Hynes, Commissioners Bill Terpinas and Ray Czarnik and
Executive Director Joe LoVerde.

,

r

must hase already been winners ¡t fit
level. Winners from the February 23.
lion will go on tp,,parlicipate ¡n ,i Clikap and

spelling bee .ofl.March
Universityin L:isle, Illinois.

fl of t e following services o

s

U
Full Service Oil-Filter-Lube

I

-' Transmission Service (reg. $49.95)
Differential Service (reg. $24.95)

P

N

£.rnlczyk. Richard LaRoussa, Patrick
Shaisan Mslik 1i.'ica Niese.

ES
.

WHATEVER YOUR MORTGAGE NEEDS

between Greenwood & Cúmberland
next to McDonald's

ARE, WE HAVE A PLAN FOR YOU.

FREE CONSULTATION

(847) 827-0500
Chicago
Des Plaines
O

i 340 Lee Street

--

(847 296-7059

6116 MiWaUIe at Elston
(773) 631 -9691

J
O

ILLINOIS RESIDENTIAL MORTÒAGE LICENSEE

Resident Registration
Non-Resident Registration

Club Orchesis in the audit,'riuns on February 20
and 21 at 730 p.m. The dance concert ,iicludes
;000O.

E_ Th.R
.'

For more information, contact the
Howard Leisure Center
(847) 967-6633

additional inforniatin. pleoae voiiract the Fiie
Arts Depiutiient .it (547) 692-t$Itt.

Come In And See Our New

I

Low-Carb

irHdi

8430 W. Dempster Street

March 3:
March 10:

Starting Monday Feb 23rd

Choice of Eight
Different 'Entrees &
Sandwiches
We will also have low-cath. breads
available for our regular or
special. menus.

i:

$300Coupon
toward your closing fe

Coolant Flush Service (reg. $49.95)

.

Maine East Orchesis nul pissent A Ntght at

O

o

View our classrooms, meet óur staff and
'ask questions.

fio..r k.Il

#-1

. New Purchase Loans
. Refinance
Multi-Farnily Apartment Buildings
Office Buildings
Construction Loans
s Loans for A+ to D- Credit

ii

Malae Esat Orchesia perforans, Feb 2-2I

Commercial/ Residential
Mortgage Specialist
C

The winners

notional compctition mWaahingin D C.

9311 N. Michael Court Morton Grove, li 60053
Ph: 847-324-4440 Fax: 847-324-4443
Toll Free: 866-425-4246

OFF.

Tuesday, February 24, 7:00-8:00 p.m.

at Hnedtt tine

from the Chicago area will parliripete

0PLjV4

Fast Lube Systems

6

Evening Open House

merengue, billet, tap, Jail. pointe, hip-hop.
7th (;,i.zwird Ahntad, Imaad Ali. Janic ùttisieal theater, hrcàkdance. and many fiore
Alvsz&do Brian ltyrne. Haesun Chung. Nexhip dthcò;stdes. The Oábciis group feaiiirc over
Ca. Rolicst Fhey. Nicholas Gremley. Jorey 30 members in this ear', .how. Tickets arc
Ikiane.
An Jslaputrs. Fareha Khatonn, $5.00 and can he purchased at the door. For
Wb

drawings and renderings are
available; for public display

Director Joe Lo Verde.

r tit.er I.' iuIi' for White

Abraham Pineda, Brendan Ryan, Andrew Shin.
Aaron Smart, and Antasha Virant.

Emerson Middle School will

We have completed Phase I
which is the conceptual design
and site location for the build-

excited about this long overdue
and much needed facility, said

3.51'

_,on., Ibtu,krt nìu..i h.,sr in a'erage of 3.00-

needs.

built in 1955, so we are very

.

mim hisc an

Plans are underway for the

Week

8rikt
O

discuss the new multiNj1es

and comments.
Grennan
Heights is our only gymnasium,

Open House
.

Park District Board
officials met recently to

--

3

News

News

constructed on the

Thursday Febraua'y 19, 2004
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No splitting or substituting. Dine In Only. Not valid w/ any other offers
I

I

gi
(_

Restaurant & Pancake House
Thone: 84747O19O0
Morton Grove. IL 60053

7200 W. Dempater

Ask For Our New Low Carb Menu

coming Soon!

si

Serving

s Breakfast Lunch and .Djfler

Open500AM to 11.00PM Daily
Friday& Satulay tilMidnigj't

-O
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$20bill may seem odd to
some, but it's an attempt by
the U.S. Government to foil a new
breed of forgety Forensic Document

Examiner Jim Hayes, whose Park
Ridge office ispaPmusewn and pait
laboratoTy, says initie olddays foigers needed a print shop to do their

entries. Many of the documents are

medical in nature. Even a blank

witing samples and documents of a
questionable nature. It's a profession that's not found on evesy street

images that you get from indents-

training and apprenticeship.
"1 like to say it's somewhat diviueired, " said Haye& "The origily

nal document examiners mostly
were self taught. l'hey were master
penmen. It was mostly a mentoring
situation."

This business came to Hayes
through a long line of expeils that
have been called on to authenticate
handwiiting and docwnents in some
well-known cases.
Dave Purtell, Hayes's immediate
predecessor, was Called on to exam-

inc the writing of Lee Harvey
Oswald by the Senate Select

p

Committee on Assassinations.
Beneath the glass top of Hayes's

A
.

desk is a copy ofthe ransom tiote left

by the kidnapper's of Charles

you with a solid investment in today's
.

-.--

-.

volatile th&käi. You'll also receive the

personalized seryice you've come to

i

i,00ò::
Minimum

Lindbergh's baby. Atop the bookshelf is a chart bearing four signatures of môbster AI Capone. Three
are genuine, one is not. They were
part ofthe government's income tax
case againttCapone, and were analyzeil by Herbert J. Walter, wlw pmceded Pudel! and opened the

tion. When you write on a top sheet
ofpaper them's also indentations on
the sheets underneath it." Through
the use ofan Electrostatic Detection
Apparatus, those invisible indentstions can suddenly appear as written
wonis, often showing misalignment
or later enti)' than claimed.
'There's a number ofother things

that we look at We look at the ink

in two black inks that to the naked
eye look the same. Tpewriter keys
and letter bails can show distinctive
wear and tear. Even documents
made on modern printers can be

POT ROAST

SPARE RIBS

LB

LB

LEAN

RATRIM

- .-

through new technology.

"Your whole life is on a piece of
paper," said Hayes. "From a birth

LB

Full bimt. 2FPs3c tt.5arft6

caii Carol847 96-2683

:

LB

: LEAN

-w

I
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RED SEEDL

ER SI

DOLE GR

PRINCE

e

e

LB

1. LB BOX

ILBBAG
=
MEAT - CHEESE - SPINACH
ASPARAGUS .AR11CHO*(E

$399

I CAN'T BELIEVE.
IFS NOT BUTlER

BUGLES

SNACKS
s 99
7.5 OZ BAG

CICCONE

ARTICHOKE
HEARTS

EACH

It's kind of neat."

OFFICE

RAVIOU

12 OZ BAG

we've found has been credible,

RI1px

MINaLES HOMEMADE

MOSTAIOLI

794

D

Except for a vei' few cases, what

NILES
Ql

MILD OR HOT

B

yeais, in eves)' court that we have.

$129

s
(

19

i LB TUB

'.5
SINI

CRUSHED
TOMATOES

994,

CENTRELLA

AMERICAN
SINGLES

,

6 OZ JAR

'r.

I
¡
L'I
s

.

I

28 OZ CAN

[I1UkS1
I

GABUANÓ
CHIANTI
OR
PINOT GRIGIO

S

...

750 ML

ONLY
4200 sq ft In this gor5esus 4Iftbr
2 sty w/premlum finishes. 4. SIfts
Inc 2 inst Sifts. Ist tir den or 5th br.

:

8 LB AVG

THE

p*.Es nsAUTALL BRICK
NEW CONSTRUCTION

ITALIAN

3 LBS OR MORE

certificate to a death certificate,
there are insurancé documents,
wills, mortgages and checks.
Document examination has been
used in our courts for a hundred

Free Market Analysis
Buying or Selling - One Call Does It All!

MDIBES FDIC

;

MINELLI'S HOMEMADE

I

examined and revealed as false

Carol Ficarra, CRS, ABR
Richard Harczak, Co-ownerè
The Real Estate Superstars

Months

SMALL LEAN MEATY

picks up the same pen."
Other tools can reveal differences

RvI1&ç AliStars

than Ñoney.

pdclng 1r0,S.

different? Not evesybody always

you get to figure out what happened.

W.'r.. About more

WED., FEB25

charaéteristics. Are they the saine or

extoition letter.

your financial needs.

lln,itq,,.nhltl..

"What we use are the latent

Chicago office sometime around
1930. Hayes himself worked on
postions of the Tylésiol Poisoning
"What we do has nothing to do

YS

piece ofpaper can reveal secrets.

accurate and useflil to the courts. I
drink that's a pretty important score
card." What's more, Hayes says it's
not a dulljob. "You get a puxale and

expect from us. Let us help you with all

USDA CHOICE CHUCK-EYE

determine the sequence of the

of our currency." Hayes, a fonner
Chicago police . officer, has spent
close to 30 years examining hand-

comer, and for years was handed
from one expert to another throuaji

Park Ridge residdent Jim Hayes examines handwriting under a micròscope at his offices
in Uptown Park Ridge. Hayes specializes in hand-writing analysis.

resents the majority of the cases

some fairly inexpensive printere and
come up with a very good likeness

&PA

MEATS-

pothonofleftei that you use to identiftja particular signature. Then you
compare it with other known standards to see ifall ofthose characterhaies arethere."
Rayes says handwriting still rep-

some kid in the back of a van with

SUBSANDWICHES
SALE ENDS

P.M.

w.

PRODUCTS-LIQUO
DELI SANDWICHE,.

Thàre's probably 40 some chamcterhaies such as size, line qua1it pro-

brought ht He examines documenti
for alterations, obliterations, and to

dirty work. "Now you can have

a

5:00 P.M.

FRESH SALA S

"We açhsaily study the indi
movements of the handwriting.

unusual look of the new

5

7780 MIlwaukee Ai,enue, Nues
(847) 965-1315
HOU!?6:00 P.M.
Mon.thruFri83

with your pereonalit)" says Hayes.

wellis@buglenewspapers.óom

Certificateof Deposit

,

ayes works to maintäin a legacy

The security of our CDs can provide

/1

:

BY WENDY ELLIS

p
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CARLO ROSSI
ISLES
MAKE OFFERt

WINES

:.ò..:I,

Better han new. Completely remad. 5
br, 1.5 bIli tan hrn IeaWres al! new 558
biSs w! CT &Jacuzzl. DR has sliders to
pet tond yd & peSo. Fin SemI. Pk. 140
assoc fee.

CaN Carni or RICh 847 N5-2683

(84) 923: ô (847) 965-2685

4 LITER

0

S

GORDON'S
VODKA
750 ML

S
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Nues Family
Dental

PoLIcE BLOTT:ERY
car with theirK-9 "Noah." Noah
conductedan outside sniff of the
vehicle and gave an shit on the
driver doòr. Inside the car, Noah
alested under the driver's seat, local-

mg a plastic ashtray with four
"blunt" remnants containing
cannabis. The driver was given a
citation for speeding, no valid insur50cc, and a ticket for possession of
cannabis.

proceeded to leave the store. She
was stopped by security who then
informed Nues Police.

. Cosmetic Fillings (Bonding)
. Implants
. Tooth Whitening
, Wireless Partial Dentures
s All DentureServices Available

An unknown individual gained
entiy to a detached garage in the
1800 block of S. Courtland sometime between Dec. 25, 2003 and
Sunday, Feb. 2, 2004. A table saw,
stolen. Total estimated value of the
items was $1,800.

The following items were
from official ?WJort of the Morton

Grove Police Department for the
week endingFeb. 13 2004.

man was observed on camera
placing brass fittings and a
multi-plier tool in his coat pockets and then leaving the store. He

was stopped by store security
Theft from locker
(6300 Dempster)
A cellular phone and ten dollars were stolen from an
unlocked locker in the Bally's
Health Club in the 6300 block of

who then called the police. The

man told police he was taking
the fittings out to his car to see if
they flt a tool he wanted to use.
Previously, the man had signed
a document saying that he would

never return to Menards. The
victim said that he had left his man taid he thought that form

When she went to pay for her items
she found that her wallet was missing. She wasn'tsure who had done it,
but told police. .iliat several people
were in the vicinity when she took

pants, cell phone, and money in a
locker in the men's locker room
and stepped away for a couple of

The stow manager reviewed the
sectuity tape but couldn't identify the
thief. $200 in cash, credit cards, and
a driver's license were in the wallet.

MIES

that his pants were missing. He
thinks he forgot to lock hislocker when he stepped away. There
were no witnesses.

forgets to pay br

items (6300. Oaktou)
DMau

The following items were taken

only lasted for one year. He was from official reports of the Nues
asked to sign another such form Police Departmentfor the weekendby Menards personnel.
ingFeb.16, 2004.

minutes to use the washroom
The man has a court date of
When he returned, he noticed Feb 25 in room 106 of the
Skokie Court House;
Wallet stolen fmm shopping
cart(72OODempster)
Awoman was shopping.in ailail
store in the 7200 block ofDempster

Fridsy, Feb.6 when she seeiveda

A man was detained by MortQnr phonecall. Sheleft her purse.in the
Grove police after failing to pay cart Was distracted from watching it
for items he took from the while she took the call. After ending

(.139).

Coat, no, shoe theft (5600
block of Touhy)

A man w

the call.

Dempster on Sunday, Feb. 8. The

and a blood-alcohol level over .08

arrested Wtelnesday,
Feb. 10 after he removinl shoes from

a itail store in the 5600 block of

DUt
(8500 block of Milwaukee)

Nues Police stopped a vehicle
Imveling 83 MPH in a 35 MPH zone

in the 8500 block of Milwaukee
around nddtght on ThÚnda', Feb.
11. When asked ifhe had any aleòhoile beverages. before dsivnig the
individualsaid, "TesI did."The dnder failed field sobriety tests. He was

value. of the items was $1,600.

Criminal damage to motor

Elliot)
An unimown individual broke the

front passenger window of a 2001

store security, the man took a jacket

block ofS. Elliot Friday, Feb. 6.

worth $164.99 from the rack and
removed the price tags. He then
attempted to remove the security
device and failed, so he left the jack
et. He then took a pair ofshoes from

the shelf and hid them in his pante.
security stopped him and notified the
Niles Police.
.

of Marijuana

Ford Explorer parked in the 100
Criminal damage to motor
vehicle (1200 block of
Oakton)
Someone punctured -the front
and rear passenger tires of a 1997
Mercury
Cougar
between
Monday, Feb. 9 and Tuesday, Feb.
10. The vehicle was parked in the
1200 block Of Oakton.

Theft to motor vehicle

(7200 block of Mil*aukee)
UPossession

(2600 block of Dempster)
An Alpine stereo and speakers
worth $1,200 were taken from à

Tuesday, Feb. 10. Police followed the
driver withtheir lights on for several

1997 Acura CL Tuesday morning,
Feb. 10. The thiefgained entrance
to the vehicle through and
unlocked passenger door.

Niles Police stopped a eardriving
70 MPH southbowd od Milwuakee

blocks beforehe stopped. The driver
gave police permission to seaseh his

ÍuL,:

000FF
I
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AMERICAN
CHEESE

99.

$

.Y OWNED

LB

U.S.D.A. CHOICE EYE OF

LEAN & TENDER

U.S.D.A. CHOICE

ROUND ROAST

PORK TENDERLOIN

SKIRT STEAK

s

$329

59
LB

DAIRY
PRAIRIE FARMS

HALF &HALF.. ORANGE JUICE

99C

Furnace, Air Conditioner
Or Boiler Installation

2$°°

FOR

Coupon EopI,e,3.30. 04

EACHGALLON

GROCERY/FROZEN

CouponEoplresa-30. 04

LI

59 OZ BOTILES

EACH PINT

Pre-Season Special
System Tune-Up

847-965-9645
B , ndad Ineured

.

MEATS

20 0FF

69.95

)

LAND O LAKES

SMOKED HA

3?B i

At Oakton and Waukegan

24H11

MAMA FRANCESCA POMACE

CASTELLA IMPORTED

OLIVEOIL

GRAPE LEAVES

SItICI

CALL

THINKING OF SELLING YOUR HOME?

..

.

.

SEAFOOD MIX

.

$799.

vehicle (100 block of S.

Touhy and attempted to leave the
store without paying. According to

When he tried to leave the store,
.

of the vehicle was smashed to
allow access. Total estimated

lo

ROAST BEEF

847. 663 1040

SKIM MILK

A stereo sound system and a

LB

KRETSCHMAR

PRAIRIE FARMS

(100 block of E. Touhy)
NBurglary

.

DELICATESSEN

6412 UNSOLII AVE. MORTON GRDVE IL
WWW.GARNERHVAC.COM
VISA, MAS1ERCARD, DISC0ER, AMERICAN EXPRESS

.

I ENDIVE.AND
ESCAROLE

LB

HEATING VENTILATING &AIR CONDI11ONING CONTRACTOR

to motor vehicle
radar detector were stolen from a
1993 Buick Skylark parked in the
100 block of E. Touhy on Friday,
Feb. 6. The driver's side window

C

HEATING & COOLING

saw, and air compressor were

V

BROCCOLI

876 Civic Center Drive
NUes, Illinois

GARTNER

digital camera, nail gun, power

C

4R

Across the parking lot
from Home Depot

FAIR AND

GRAPES
LB

BANANAS

Insurance Accepted

-

:.

RED SEEDLESS

oo-

$

SWEET

(1800 block of S.

Courtland)
DBurglary

arrested and charged with DUt,
spng, failure to wear s seat belt,

. LBS FOR

Emergencies
Promptly Treated

Feb. 12, 2004.

the call she continued shopping.

il

X.Reys Includsd.......... ......y

Evening & Saturday
Hours Available

.

ONIONS

Nsw
Only LImItOd lime Offer With This Ad
..-- Patlsnts
-

Ridge Police for the week ending

Menards st inthe6300 block
01' Oaktofl :Sunday, Feb. 8. The

MEDIUM LOOSE

R ONLY $25 00*

fivm official reports of the Park

ORION GROVE

FRUITS & VEGETABLES

AL'EXAM, XCONSULTATION:

The following items were taken

.

PrÓd(É World

.

Ask About Our
Senior Discount

RK

:

.

in GolfMill Mail after attempting to
leave the store with four articles of

dressing room where she put on the
clothing and concealed the spoon.
She then left the dressing room and

7

Internätional Market ..
Bakery, Deli, Meats & Seafood

Leon Zingerman, D.D.S.

room (Golf Mill)
UNo
A woman was arrested at a store

clothing and a spoon. The woman
was observed by surveillance video
taking four items of ladies' clothing
and one spoon in to the women's

-

General & Cosmetic
Dentistry

privacy in dressing

:
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Vali Demos CRB, CRS

24 PACK

Certified ResidentialReal. Estate
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PEPSI

Specialist with 25 years experience.

J
------------ ',
KRINOS KALAMATA OLYMPIACHERRYOR

FIGS

$549

. servicing the Northwest Suburban ateas.

FREE MARKET EVALUATION

EACH 16 OZ

EACH GALLON

.

EACH CASE

I

EACH 14 OZ

STRAWBERRY

847-967-9320 Ext. Ii

CoahiiJht
7735 North Milwaukee Avenue, Niles

C
te

WHOLE

.

COMPOT

. .TflPIA

$1
EACH 31. OZ

.99e
ILB

Bilingual: EngLish/German
.

EACH i LB BAG

8800 WAUKEGAN ROAD
MORTON GROVE, ILLINOIS
(CORNER OF WAUKEGAN A OEMPSTER)

(847)581-1029
Hours: Mon.Fri. '8-9, Sat. 88, Sun. B-7
SALE DATES GOOD 2/19/04 TO /25/O4

.
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8
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The Bugle

Opinion

EVENTS CALENDAR

Dear Editor,

CIVICS

In regards to your 2/5/04 article in the Morton Grove Bugle, "MCC
Settlement may be near"; t believe your headline is overly presuniptuous. Without hearing all sides ofthe dispute, how can a settlement

Saturday, Febivaiy 21
- 8:30 a.rn. City ofPark Ridge Budget Workshop
Monday, February 23
- 7 p.m. Village of Morton Grove Board of Trustees regular meeting.
Tuesday, February 24
- 8 p.m. Nues Village Board Meeting

BY MIKE SANTORO
msantoro@bugenewspapers.corn

Sunday, February 22
- The Nues HIstorical Society will host Teddy Roosevelt, played by

ment is being given to the MCC while-the neighborhood affected suffers. Whose idea ofjustice is this?

sion that reInstates the use of a-frame
barriers at crosswalks throughout the

Roosevelt with commentary on his life during his time in office.
Admission and parking arefree. A free dessertand beverage will be
served immediately following the brogram. For more information,

D.C., Morton Grove

Terry Lynch, today, beginning at 2 p.m. Lynch will perform

Malnati's Pizzeria in Linçolnwoodtoday at 4:30 p.m. for a culinary
evening. Dinner -will include a dinner salad, cheese and sausage
pizza mostaccioli dessert and unlimited soft drinks A door prize
will also be raffled off. To register fór this event, or for questions,
call Jaymi at (847)588-8482.
Thursday February 26
- The Morton Gröve Càucus Party will hold its annual party and
fund-raiser today, from 6:30 p.m. to 10 p.m. at El Sol restaurant,
6000 Dempster, Morton Grove. Along with dinner there will be
socializing and door prizes. Trustee Rick Krier, who took officeafter
winning in last year's local election, will be present to share what he
has learned during his time on the board and answer questions about
Village plans and policy. Tickets for the event are $20. For more
information, call (847) 965-8649.

trias the city opens itself up to be

area children despite the increased

liable for that injuiy.
Despite this risk the aldermen voted

removed due to the fbct they were at

Nile.

Village of Niles: Niles Civic Center
1000 Civic Center Dr.. Nues IL.
NUes Park District: Howard Leisure Center
6676 Howard St.. Nues, IL.
Park Ridge
City of Pork Ridge: City Hall. 506 Butler Pl.. Park Ridge, IL.
Park Ridge Park District: Maine Park Leisure Center
2701 Sibley Ave.. Park Ridge, IL.

cades the audience erupted into

Morton Grove

-
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Villager

7633 Milwaukee Ave.
NUes, IL 60714
847-967-9393

Toni Brens
Broker

.

CHERRY
CUSTARD
LEMON
PEACH

55

For more information, visit

Graham Insurance Agency Inc
41 1 5 Oakton St. Skokie, IL 6OO76:

Nsi'Tvi.FhI1aatdpm

Call for a FIEE estimate

"25 years of experience has taught me to
listen to the elsents meet their needs &
always be pleasantand cheerful:"
.
696-0700
Victoi Atanus
COtDWeLL (847)
Member Ngjonyl
(847)
696-l2llFax
BANKER D
Association et KeatWm
,

titinois Asy,ciatien
01 RealtOn
Norlhwtst Aisocialion
et Realtors

RESIDENTIAL BROSfRAGE
901 WESTÌOUHYAVENUE
PARIS RIDGE. II. 65068

(847)384-7599nuimcr

I:vcry PiCtUl'l' 'Fells a Stor
Stmtisdcs Show.. "! ofhome b,ers saws thefrtea,ch oit Use

847676-1 600.

IntenteS" "Veuully eahwwedllslings are lUte *avthg Wi open house 2J7."

$1,000 minImum balance ,equI.d. eena:vIo ealywfthd,awai Fees may reduce ea,nrngs
MetLifo Bank, N.A.

Member FOC

PINEAPPLE W/C
RASPBERRY
CHERRY/CHEESE COMB.
STRAWBERRY/CHEESE
COMB.

or call
AnnoaIPe,Cefltßge VaIS (APV) Is GliactYs as oFeb. 11,20045,5 subjest to change. .

ALL-BLUTE WINDOWS

FRESH STRAWBERRIES
FRESH STRAWBERRIES W/C
PINEAPPLE

sa,

2.55%
APY
24 months

4

.

CHOCOLATE BAVARIAN CREAM

.

I Help Make the American Dream
Come Trúe!

Certificate of DeposIt

TH I

PRUNE

Introducing

MetLiTe Bank

'q

Sundays 6 am - i pm

PACZKI DAY IS TUESDAY, FEBRUARY24TH
BAVARIAN CREAM
BLUEBERRY
CHEESE

8476876328

103 W. Rockland Rd.
Libertyville, IL 60048
847-362-6434

All varieties available in the store as well as by order on Thurs., Feb 19th thru Tues., Feb 24th
APPLE
APRICOT

847- 965 4286

Open Mon. - Sat:
5 am - 5 pm

PACZKI CELEBRATION WEEK!

20 years experience

eI(E

j 04 D

Heidi's
B A K°R Y

-

Bi-Lingual: English/Polish

direct:

Watch Out

our children is at stake."

Certified Residential Specialist
www.ToniBrens.com
E-mail i @ ToniBrens.coni

Dankha, right of Chicago at the Cetitenniel Park Sled Hill
Monday morning, Feb. 16. The two students were enjoying
time off for President's Day.

the safety and even the survival of

.

ci- WwwwIffm
7

cant amount of danger." Citizen

.
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20 minutes west of Downtown Chicago $RIj
5 mInutes.soth of O'Hare Airport

AppoJ7tm'7t 4ea9ed
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lqus to oxotic llv birds!
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Gift Certificates Available
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Owen Demke left, of Park Ridge collides with Ramen

"Without those siis, the

and increasing the safety at the cross
walks.

FINSI

NHEIM ROE

applause and shouts of approval.

and children would be in a signifi-

cell:

it(H(AGOLAND'S
..L1_

muisity came out to voice their conceras over the removal of the barricades overthe pastweeks. When the
council voted to reinstate the

H

to : Calendar@buglenewspapers.com

:

Multiple citizens from the rom-

school children. The barriers have
pmved effective at slowing traffic

I

Visit us for more information at:
www.halanguageinstructors.0
halvear@worjdnet.att.net
847-983-854j

Village of Morton Grove: Village Hall, 6101 Capulina
Morton Grove, IL.
Morton Grove Park District: Prairie View Center
6834 Dempster St.; Morton Grove, IL.

"By taking these signs down we
put our children at risk" Aid. Rex
Parker (6th) said. Ithink it is better
to take the risk ofbeing sued rather

finding and believed thatthe reduced
caused by the barriers wmild

. Private, semi-private and group lessons
. On-site lessons in your own home
or office and in our location
. Low rates guaranteed
. Tutoring & lessons for children
. Conversation courses

Meetings for governmental bodies
are held in the following locations:

immediately.

than put our children in danger."

help prevent injury to crossing

We offer:

to reinstate the barricades effective

risk of being struck and becoming
projectiles. hi the opinion of IDOT,
having The bathers in the street creates more of a danger than the lack
ofspeed warnings for drivers.
smi this
The council disa

"Speed kills. We've heard all
Thursday, February 19
- 7 p.m. Morton Grove Park District Board Meeting.
- 7:30 p.m. Park Ridge Park District regular board meeting.

cades in opposition to DOT policy

believes it will improve the safety of

that the halliers would need to be

PARKS

cies down."
The decision to reinstate the barri-

city. In supporting this, the city

(IDOl') on Jan. 26 informing the city

We personalize Spanish and English lessons
to meet your specific needs. Come join an
exciting mid relaxing cultural and language
experience which will improve your Spanish
skills. All levels aré welcome!

Thursday Febrauary 19, 2004

those kind of things growing up,"
AId. Michael Tinaglia (ist) said.
"lt's important to consider the
importance of slowing these vehi-

will increase the liability taken on by
the city. Inthe case that abarricade is
hit by a car and thrown into a pedes-

The issue arose when the city
received a letter from the Illinois
Depaitment of Transportation

- The Niles Senior Center's Club 55/62 will be meeting at Lou

.

e City Council chose safety
over liability Monday when
they passed an expression of
suppoll for an administrative drei-

liability at stake.

call (847) 390-0160.

..

Safety Barricades Return
to Park Ridge CrosSwalks

be reached? I am sure Mr. Kaiseruddin would prefer a closed-door
secret negotiation that would allow him to sign on the dotted line
now rather than the results of the open meetings and the legal dccision reached by the Morton Grove village board last year. That the
village is now conducting closed-door meetings mediated by the federal government to the exclusion ofthe neighborhood is ridiculous, I
do believe it proves the neighborhood's point; that selective treat-

COMMUNITY

..,.-.-

,

i 1:

RK

The Bugle
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L02123687 (sap, 1205)MLB-L0

24 hour preappròval bòldweIl Banker Mortgage
toll free (888) 866-430t

www.coldwellbankeronline.com/victoriaatanus
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PK RIDGE
(lowest risk, lowest return) instru-

ment it can find. You make (or
lose) money on your choice; a

I

government only makes, but little.

If you have to borrow, you pay
interest at the prevailing rate for

By Chuck Baldacchino

Public

Fund

You have a fund for retirement or
rainy days - because you have to
depend on you, and only you, to
be able to respond to future needs.
What happens when a government
has a year-end surplus? They

Balances 101:
What's

Fund
Balance, anyway?
a

bank it - as a Fund Surplus.

Sounds like the thing to do, right?
I don't think so, and here's why.

end of any public
budget year - like at the

Athe

While you depend (only) on

end of your fiscal year
three things can happen: a budget
can be in a suqlus, break even, or
be in deficit.
Ifa public budget breaks even at

you, government has a guaranteed

source of revenue - you. ft doesn't needto worty (except politically) where to find the next dollar it
needs, it gets it from you. So the
right thing for a government to do

fiscal year-end, . the governors
have conectly anticipated all re
enues and expenditures. They neither took too much ofyour money
nor spent more money than you
gave them. Efficient governtheñt:
just the way you'd like it. Simple
enough.
But, as with you, estimating those

your instrument. If a government
has to borrow, it pays the lowest
rate (since it's - as before - totally
secured by you). So, what's the
problem, you ask? They're doing
it right.

Consider what happens when a
government has a $1 surplus. It
has taken $1 more from you than it
needed to. It invests your $1 at its
rate. And next year it takes
S l+interest less from you than it
had to. So far, so good. Except

interest rate (or spent it, that

year, when you had to pay taxes
again, you'd redeem your investment and pocket the difference
between the government's interest

Nues, IlLinois 60648

847-966-7302

against you, but for the convenience of local governors. Maybe
you should ask them who works

Your positive fund balance
draws whatever interest satisfies

for whom here.

your level of risk. A government
must invest surplus in the safest

Chuck@ParkRidgeBugle.com

DisasterPlanning Committee
seeks emergency resources

-. .

_orton

rove eniors venture into e

BY WENDY ELLIS
wellis@buglenewspapers.com

computers. Their fingers

SKAJA STANLEY FUNERAL HOME
3060 N. Milwaukee Ave.
Chicago, Illinois 60618
773-342-3300
SKAJA BAChMANN FUNERAL HOME
7715 W. Route 14

Crystal Lake, Illinois 60012
815-455-2233

fly across the keyboard, and

surfing the web is secopd nature

to them. Many of their parents
have mastered computer technology with on the job training
that helps them keep pace with
the younger set. But what of the
retiree, the senior citizen who
remembers the world before
radio, before television? Many
older Americans remain intimidated by the computer technology that has taken over the world.

But that doesn't have to be the
case. At the Morton Grove

Senior Center, RJ Bruno has
been opening up a whole new
world for seniors with her corn-

puter classes for almost a year

I

:

s

A

now.

"I was raised by my grand-

Park Ridge Chamber of
Commerce
has
been
assigned the task of cornpiling a list of resources that lie
within our community that could
be used during an emergency.
If you or anyone you know in
the area are in possession of the

tion supplies, snow removal
equipment, snowmobiles, boats,
atv's, cooling/warming centers,

assist local disaster management

personnel. It is an organization

mother so I.guess this is my way
of giving back," said Bruno. "It
bridges the generation gap.

sleeping rooms, board-up supplies, portable generators,
portable pumps, fuel, or heavy
construction equipment. If you

coordinate local life safety operations during emergency or disaster situations. CDPC will also

classes stretch from basic cornputing, like how to find the

following items and would be
willing to make them available

have a useful profession such as

structural engineer, civil engineer, medical, social work, or
other and would be willing to

with the Homeland Security
Dept. as well as with state and

volunteer your expertise, it could
also be useful in an emergency.

cers from the Park Ridge Fire
and Police Departments, city

The

in time of emergency, contact the
Chamber st (847) 825-3121.

sleeping bags, blankets, sanita-

(CDPC) has been organized to

e

Seniors are very enthusiastic.
They want to learn." Bruno's

formed to plan, prepare, and

be involved with coordination

Sons.

on/off switch and moving the

.

federal emergency management
agencies. It is comprised of offi-

Among the items are: food
supplies, bottled water, meal The Park Ridge Community administration, school officers,
preparation facilities, clothing, Disaster Planning Committee and community business per-

mouse, to the fine points of buy-

remember seeing my first televi- technology. "It's my craft. It's
"I use food, or a . kitchen to sion at the 1933 Chicago what I do well. I try to break it
teach it. We all eat," said Bruno. World's Fair." Lepp had a hand- down into skill sets. Seniors
"Your hard drive is your cabinet me-down computer that broke often have mobility challenges.

I

e

space, the processing speed is down a couple years ago, and They may have arthritis, so a
your blender. The bigger the he's decided it's time to get back standard mouse isn't going to
number the faster the speed. And in the game. "Now I-feel a need work. They may need a roller
your RAM is your counter again. I like stock reports, ball. I alsocover ergonomics. I
hotels, getting information, the tell them to buy a good chair."
space, your work space."
Aside from beginning computIn fact, Bruno tries to keep highway maps."
Marilyn Vinci, 80, wants to er and how to buy, Bruno offers
things as simple as possible.
"The more you give people who get a computer so she can email a course called OOPS, Other
are new to this, the more over- her grandchildren. "They're the Operations Pertinent to Skill. It
whelmed they get so I only give ones who told me to do this," covers how to- deal with files,
said Marilyn. "I can email them, how to säve, copy and paste,
them three things to remember."
Thosi three things, gigahertz, write letters and get informa- work with more - than one window open-all the things that help
gigabyte and megabyte, are the tion."
Bruno says her oldest student seniors feel confident- and cornkey to understanding what your
are buying, when you purchase a was 99 years old. "She wanted fortable with this- brave new
to know what the buzz was at the world of tçhnology.
computer.

e

-

7746 N. MILWAUEE AVENUE, NILES, IL

-

847-965-9100
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Be a Member With Us & Save.
Pick UpYour Discount Card Now. Ask For Detalisi
Prices subject to change without notice. Not responsible for print errors.
L.

cocktail parties. She wanted to
be able to talk the talk."

"What she taught today I never
knew," said senior Nathan Lepp,
one of her Saturday morning stu-

computer lab.

TOBACCO

i«oi

RJ Bruno teaches a class in how to buy a computer at the Morton Grove
Senior Center every few months. More and more seniors are taking the
step toward understanding what can be a very intimidating technology.

Bruno has designed all her
was teaching last Saturday dents. "I'm old enough that I own classes, hoping to take
morning in the senior center's remember when radio came in. I away the intimidation of the
ing a computer, the class she

P411 FS nIc"r)I 1141fl- (I ITI FT
STORE HOURS: M-F 8AM-7PM, SAT 9AM-ØPM, SUN 9AM-5PM

Wealso cnv
DJARUM, SWEET
DREAMS, DUNHILL
& CAMEL O11C
BLENDS

Generic Cigarettes:
Maverick, Old Gold,
Vicersy, GPC

Regalar Cigarettes:
Merit TruO, Tereyton,
LsckyS%rike Kent,

Capri, Cantos, Benson

ONE WEEK ONLY! March 2-7
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ers ace

..1 hildren today have never
known a world without

and yours. You win almost cer-

the difference.

Things change, especially
prices. So the other two outcomes
are much more common.
What happens when you have a
year-end surplus? You bank it.

SKAJA TERRACE FUNERAL HOME
7812 N. Milwaukee Ave.

you'd have kept that dollar and
invested it at a certainly higher

in deficit? The same. But here's

luck.

Skaja Funeral Homes

that, if you invested your $1,

positive balance, you borrow. tainly.
What happens ifa public budget is
Public fund surpluses work

things correctly with accuracy
over a whole year is just plain

a

funnily owned and operated sern'ing unir conununityfor over 8f) years

withasurplusatyearendis .. to "return" having a quantitative and
return it to you. Does that hap- qualitative value to you). Next
pen? Do pigs fly?
OK, then. What happens when
u overspend in a year? If you
have saved previously, you draw
that fund down. If you haven't a

4-
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North Suburban

SENIORS
Nues Senior
Center News
Niagara Falls Thp Meefing
Save the Date: Thursday', April

ist (No foolin'), 10:00am 11:00am
Attention all travelers! Join us

for an informational meeting

about our exciting trip to
Niagara

Ontario,
Falls,
Canada. This 4 day/3night trip
will be June 7-10, 2004. Our

hotel will be next to a New
Casino that you can visit if you
wish and each room will have
a "view ofthe Falls." Included

in the trip will be 8 meals, 2
shows, and a boat ride on "The

Maid of the Mist." Sign up
will begin after the meeting.
This meeting is free and you

Hearing Service, Ltd.

5th, 10:00am
longer use, please contact 11:00am. $1
Jaymi. at 847/588-8420 as Join us as we. discuss
Laura
by
soon as possible; Space is Seabiscuit
Refreshments
Hillenbrand.
limited.
included.
SPECIAL
Lite Lunch & Movie Friday,
ANNOUNCEMENT
Make your Tax Appointment March 5th, 12:00pm
3:30pm. $3.50
now!
Qualifying Niles Seniors may Join us as we watch the 2003
make tax appointment by call- hit, Seabiscuit (PG-13) staring 847 588-8420 or make ring Tobey Maquire. Ham,
Cheese
and
them in person at the Senior Turkey
Center. For more information Sandwiches, Chips, and
Dessert will be served prior to
contact MaryAnn.
A limited number of appoint- the movie.
ments are available now Pinochle Tournament Friday,
March 12th, 12:00pm
through April 14th.
FEBRUARY
4:00pm. $4
Participate in a 3-handed tourREGISTRATION
Lunch,
In-person registration began nament.
Wednesday, February. 11th. Refreshments, mid Prizes are
Use registration form in included.

in your home that you can no March

-

-

-

-

Includes
Windows 98.
instruction, handouts and lab
time. Learn how to get your

computer working for you!
This is a 6 week class.
Mondays,
Microsoft Excel
March. 29th,
March 1 st
1:00pm - 2:30pm. $30
Learn the Basics. How.to create spreadsheets & charts, analyze your data and much more.
This is a 5 week class.
Power Point (NEW!!!) Mondays, March Ist March
29th, 2:30pm 4:00pm. $30
Explore the uses of this fascinating Microsoft program.
Power Point is used to create

-

-

-

Cooking

-

Play 7-Card Stud and 5-Card 11:00am. $12
Flea Market
Draw. Lunch, Refreshments, Join us for another session of
Tony Franchi's famous cookcoming in May!
us know when you register. and Prizes are included.
CLASSES
ing instruction. A 4 week
Save the Date: Saturday, May Call 588-8420 for more infor22nd, 9:00am - 2:00pm
class.
mation including questions on Computers
EVENING AT
Everyone is invited to oür 2nd ticket availability & class reg- Intro to ComputersMondays
THE CENTER
Annual Flea Market. If you istration.
& Wednesdays, March istACTIVITIES
are interested in reserving a
April 7th, 9:00iO:3Oam. $20 An Evening of Music

Book Discussion - Friday, Learn the fundamentals of Monday, March Ist, 5:00pm

-

or just listen, you're sure to
enjoy White Eagle's Polish

-

Potatoes, Vegetables, Cakes &

Kolachkis, Homemade Rye
bread with Butter, coffee or
tea. Transportation is not
inclúded. Please meet at the
White Eagle Restaurant (6839
Milwaukee Avenue).

(847) 966-0060

.

s Affordableprices with NO membersi$p or other hiddenjèes

s .

J

ronge of choices, people
who share your interests

and time to be atone,
The North Shore 1ers
you decide how tO spend
your day.

Freedom' of Well.Being.
Our 24-hour desk and
fully staffed, on-site
Weliness Center will bring
you and your family peace
of mind.

and Preparing Meals.
Three delicious meals o
day are included in your
monthly lee.
Freedom to Manage your

Own Finances. The North
Shore Hotel is a neural community so you
can manage your assets the way you want.

Exercise your Sense of Freedom
by choosing The North Shore
Retirement Hotel.

1611 chicago Ave.
Evanston. IL 60201
www.retlrementhotel.com
.

.

usi

¡4

:.i' i i' L' L I I' L I'..

h.

.,

c4i

Friday March 12th
i:30-4pm
Call 847-864-6400 for reservations.

.

MOBILE HEARING
eH

SENIOR CITIZENS

Shampoo
& Set . . . . $2.50 & Up
Haircut . . . $3.00 & Up
EVERYDAY EXCEPT SUNDAY
Sr. Men's CIper Styling $3. & Up
Men's Reg. Hair Slyling $5.00 S Up

IN HOME AMANICURE
PEDICURE
HAIR
TOGEThER
CARE $16.00&UP

FREDERICK'S
COIFFURES

u
!h.' 5391 N. MILWAUKEE AVE.
CHICAGO, IL.

t

Celebrate St. Patrick's Day at The North Shore

a

a

kShon'
A retirement hotel

847-864$4OO

i,

b

.

Sherwin Weisman
Licensed Hearing-Aid
Dispenser

Phyllis Stem-Weisman, M.A., C.C.C.-A.
Licensed Clinical Audiologist
,. Licensed Hearing-Aid Dispenser

.

"There is no place Iikehome...but ours comes close!"

The North Shore Retirement
Hotel community is the
place for you.

INSURANCE PLANS WELCOME
-MASTERCARD - VISA - DISCOVER

.

S
S
847-729-0000 www.theabington.com

Freedom to Choose your Own,
Activities. Witha wide
'

I(you iwed a seine of freedom,

OPEN6DAYSAWEEK

S

Chicagoland's Mail Order Service
with very low Canadian drug prices

(773) 631 .0574

ti

Can't Come To Us-

ti

We Come To You

847-675-4201

t
t
.

-

Ursula T. Fromm, BC-HIS'
Joseph Groner, BC-HIS

Hearing Aids
Testing Services
Repairs Batteries
Ear Protection! Earmolds

.

847-729-0000 www.theabington.com

"There is .ño place Iike.horne..but.ours cornes clbse!"

DO.,d C.,ffli*d n Hearing I,fl,u mi, 5,1.1w..

Prescr4tions safely dispensed by iicenedpharmacy staff

Atthe Abirigton of Glenview,

. Pfitia'y andfast delivery toyour mailbox
Get a complimentarydrug price quote andstart saving today:

call toll-free I -800-708-3493 (call anytime)
or visit www.medsforall.com

&
,i.

e

.

The Abington Special Care Unit
Is designed with the needs of
our special residénts in mind.
We gear our programs to
maximize indépendence. while

oWer adults have found a
community a CentraL BapdSt ViLLage.
Our spirit continues to sh%ne through
our dramaticalty expatded and modern
campus. The entire project is buiLt
around you, with
thoughtful details tO support your
:

services that will enable our
residents to reach their

highest physical potential

1

and return home as quickly

changing needs. Residences include

recognizing resident s strengths
and abilities.

The Commons, an apartment
building designed fyr independent. active
living. The Terrace offers assisted
living for two distinctine Lifestyles.
This innooatioe setting balances
.
security and independence for
people with memory changes or for
,
professional
those who need additional care from our
skilLed nursing
staff. The Pavilion prooides
compassion and
and specialiZ dementia care where
dedication are oar touchstones.

,

as possible.

'I

1EDSFORALL.COJI

for

our primary goaí is to provide.

For over loo years,
carine

.

Making drugs affordable
all Americans!

.

Evenings & It: Home Service Available!

.5

AT MEDSFORALL.COM

s

Cailfor your appointment TODAY!

.

Is your sixth sense
a sense of freedom?

service.
Freedom from Planning

SCREENINt

L'

OFF YOUR PRESCRIPTION DRUGS

1a9W costpharmacies which offerhigh quaiity medications

-

Polish Sausage, Sauerkraut,
Kluski with Giblets, Mashed

SAVE UP TO 80%

I Trusted Cbicago-basedcompany affiliated with Canada's

.

Tickets cannot be purchased at

31

Freedom from Home
Maintenance. We
provide daily maid

CHOOSE A SOLUTION
THAT'S RIGHT FOR YOU!

Chicago's best Polka Band.

Brisket of Beef in Gravy,

Special accommodations needed? Be sure to let

You HAVE A CHOICE.

-

Feast served family style
featuring their very own
Mushroom Barley Soup,
Salad, Roasted Chicken,

ácceptbd.

table to sell the many treasures

performance, we will enjoy a
meal featuring Chicken
Giambotta
with
Italian
Sausage, Salad, and Dessert.
TRIP
Polka Fest at White Eagle Wednesday, March 3 1 st,
12:00pm 3:00pm. $32
Please buy tickets in advance
for the Polish Polka Festival
featuring The Ampolaires,

Computers.

.

Is hearing loss affecting your
qualIty of life?

no Solange Sior as she performs songs from the Opera
and Broadway. Prior to the

the door. Whether you dance

February Program Guideor Poker Tournament - Friday, 30 Minutes or Less II
tion of going on the trip. But pick up form at the Center. March 26th, 12:00pm - Wednesdays, March 3rd
March 24th, 10:00am
come and find out aboút this Credit card, check, or cash is 3:00pm. $4
:

8:30pm. $9
Join us as we welcome sopra-

multimedia presentations &
slide shows. A 5 week class.
Prerequisite:
Intro
to

can attend without any obligamarvelous trip.

r Thursday Febrauary 19, 2004..

"Çaring Professionals for Caring PeopIe
3901 Glenview Road Glenview,IL 60025

,

4741 N. Canfield Ane.
Norridge, Illinois

For more information,
please call 7O8/B3-85QO

tjust kw

4b
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aise

Arden courts offis safety tips fOrAlzheimer's care
for a loved one with

Alzheimer's dísease can
be overwhelming. For
Caring

the family member afflicted

- with Alzheimer's, even routine
daily events such as hearing or
seeing evening newscasts, can
be truly terrifying. As a result,
-

one of the greatest challenges
for the caregiver is creating an
environmeilt for the loved one,

.

which is as safe and nurturing as
possible.
With toddlers, the term is
"childproofing." For those with
Alzheimer's disease, there is no

similar term, but the concept is
the same. Many things around
the home that pose no danger to
people in full possession of their

mental faculties can be major
hazards for people with
Alzheimer's. And even though
it is impossible to make any
home absolutely safe for, a per-

son with the disease, there are

es or controls. Lower the tern-

upset people with Alzheimer's
Move decorative
disease.
knickknacks out of harm's way,

shouldn't, or reduce the risk of
injisry.

perature on your wàter heater to

-

Fiere are some tips to make your
home safe and comfortable:

avoid scalding, as accidental
scaldings are common among
people with Alzheimer's dis-

secure them, or eliminate them.

Limit distractions and control

Encourage recreational activi-

noise.

ties.

ease.

-

Play radios softly, and turn the
telephone ringer on low. You
may want to consider removing
telephones and televisions out of
the individual's room. If your

loved one wstches TV, choose

humorous or happy sitcoms,

not just a heroic task, but an

No one is able to predict the

Heart of Alzheimer's: A -corn-

.

game shows and musical shows.
Theses typesof shows can make
the individual laugh andlor stirnulate positive memories.
Maintain consistency and organization.
Don't rearrange rooms. Instead,
maintain consistency by keeping

furniture in the same place.

objects, such as knitting or lems in Alzheimer's care.

Keep the individual's bedroom
and-living areas well organized
and keep pathways clear.
Remember, sparse is better than

cooking.
Lock up hazardous materials.

Keep all medicines, cleaning
products and sharp utensils up

rate at which deterioration associated with Alzheimer's Disease
will occur. The disease may

many steps you can take to cluttered. The less there is to or out ofreach. Consider wiring progress to a certain point

impossible one.
For the vast

comes a time when they can no
longer care for the affected individual. They simply do not have
the skill, energy and support to
provide round-the-clock super-

vision and daily activities taibred to the person's increasing
needs and remaining abilities.
That's the time to make the dccision to move your loved one into
a specialized care facility.
To receive a free copy of "At the

plete Guide to Caring for

a

Alzheimer's
Person
with
Disease," or "A Guide to

Moving a Loved One With

trip over or break, the better. In
addition, clutter may confuse or

the st&í

water heater with hidden switch-

In

people with

Memory Loss" please call Arden
Courts at (847-795-9000).

Morton Grove
Center News

fun! Thefeeforthisclassis$3l for
Senior Center Members and $36

ensime foroldermotorists. It focus-

beginat 10 am. withanival at Golf

c, (cow) pokes fun at those other

Mill at Il am. Trips are free for

for non-members. Register at the

es on the physical changes that
accompany aging and on ways

audience participation shows. This
"Last Roundup ha the Sky" spatics

Senior Center.

drivers can compensate for these

MORTON GROVE SENIOR
CITIZENS NEWS
Contact Bud Swanson, Family
& Senior Services, 547/663-6110

February 16,2004
COMPUTER CLASS
Other Operations
Pertinentto Skill
This four-week course

is

designed for those who want to
supplement their computer skills
and will be held from 9 to 10:30
a.m. on Saturdays, Feb. 21 through

March 13 in the Motton Grove
Senior Center. The pre-sequisite
for tIs elsas is the Getting Started
With Computera Class or compssable experien and will have lots

ofhands-on exeitise and bails of

COMPUTER CLASS

most

Senior Centermembers and $1 for
allotheis.
-

changes in improving their driving
DIABETES SCREENING
skills. Additionally, drivers will . Many people with diabetes go
find that by completing this course undiagnosed, because they are

Wostl Processing
Learn the skills needed to create

they can receive a discount on a unaware of the signs and smpportion of their automobile insur- tonas. Some ofthe warning signs
ence. The next course offered at are fiequent urination, excessive
the Morton Grove Senior Center thirst, extreme hunger, unusual
will be held starting at 9 am. on weight loss, increased fatigue, ¡triSaturday, Feb. 21 and Saturday, tability andblunyvision. Diabetes
Feb. 28. The cost ofthe course is screening is offered at the Morton

a document on the cmnputei save

ittoa"dislç" andiL Also,

send e-mails, pictures, or write a
letter to friends. This four-week
course will be held in the Morton
Grove Senior Center from 10:45
a.m. to 12:15 p.m. on Saturdays
from Feb. 21 through March 13.

The fe for this class is $31 for
Senior Center Members and $36
for non-members. Register in per-

AARFMATURE DRIVING
PROGRAM
AARP's "Mature Driving
Program"formerty Imown as "55
Alive" is an eight-hour two-day
-

-

Call today for free comparison appointment:

at the Milk Pail Theatre in East
Dundee. This unique show pays
homage to Chicago's own fire-

MALL SHOPPING
Morton Grove seniors wishing
to join shoppers on a hip to Golf
Mill Mall on Tuesday, Feb. 24

members and $1 for all others.
Pleaseflastforl2liours. Water is

debunkedl

should call the Senior Hot Line at
847/470-5223 to reserve a seat on
-the Seniortian. Home pick-ups

"WHEN IRISH COWS ARE
SMILING"

allowed.
dons.

Hold diabetic medica-

This audience participation come-

I

braten the life that rises from the
ashes as this 130-year old myth is

, Prizes

.c,

FREE Screenin-gs:1
, Bone Density

Workshops
king TipS
creenings

. Cholesterol

-

-

I, Mini Physical from the Forest
Villa Clinical Team, including
. Blood Pressure
. Temperature
. Pulse
. eight
-

Wednesday, MarchiO
8:30-1:00 pm

-

-

-

FREE 1orkshops

Knowledge is power,
especially when it comes to
.

staying healthy. So, get the facts,

with Jan, our Traveling

Gourmet '
. Signs and Symptoms of

Resister now at

Heart Disease
, Diabetes-& Heart Disease

(847) 647-640

Stop at ourjuice- bar for
a taste ofgood health!

Get a free movie pass if you're
one ofthe first 50 to call.

,

at the Senior Center.

I

A meal prepared for you & 3 guests by

-I

Personal Chef

-

-

. Intermediate Nursing Care
. Beautiful Grounds & Seeure Building
. ThreeDeticlous Meals Daily

Oriented Agenc Inc.
Saint Andrew 1.11e Center

. Lifèúme income option Bones offered
. Liquidity
* Psincip!l 100% safe
Caps up to 48%
. Complete
ty

7000 North Newark Avenue

. Recreational Activities
. Mass and Spiritual Services

-

NUes 60714
847-647-8332

-

Complete this entry form arid bring it with you to enter. Fe,,, gter for ouri
HEALTHY HEARTS FESTIVAL by phone (847) 647-6400. If'ou're one
of the first 50 people to call, you'll receive a free gift. so call right now!

Name

pleaseprint

Forest

-

Address
City

-

State Zip

-

5year-to12artcrms

peryear

(800) 5541996

Ö

Call ro srhnluh n
j;ersoiinlized Ifln:

tt
-

u-

. An exhilar'ating,6O-minute pe?bna1 trainng session

. Independent and Assisted Living

President, National Consumer

-

tips,and inspiration-you need to
keep your heart going strong!

The bus will depart
from the Morton Grove Senior
Center at 9:45 am. and return at
approximately 5 p.m. The fee is
$53 for members and $55.50 for
non-membei. Register in person

Saint Andrew
Life Center

.- Peggy Pánnke-Smith

-

. Elegant Healthy Cooking

. A relaxing, 30-minute back & iouIder massage

Your Nest Egg...1
Introducing top-rated Equity
Indexed Annuities thatgoUPwhen the Stock Market goes up and STAYUP
when the market crashes or dips.
When the market recovers,
your Annuity GOES up again.
Call today while interest rates are still high!

Irish wingding just in time for St.
Patty's Day on Tuesday, Maith 16

bug... etcothatis... andcele-

Want to Rébúlid
Without Stock Market Risk??

the Cows Go Marching! A toar

Grove Senior Center from 9 to 10
a.m. on Tuesday, Feb. 24.
Screening is flee for Senior Center

-

son at the senior Center.

the audienceto sing along to Irish
favorites, deliver 1,IaZIng" eulegita as ifthis famow Chicago cow
was agoodfriend, andmaithes out
to a "combustible" dite of When

$10. Call the Morton Grove
Senior Hot Line at 847/470-5223
to sign up.
-

eaU

of
Alzheimer's caregivers, there

reduce the risk of your loved one
getting into things he/she

fact,

e ar on our

majority

nd

thermostat and hot then stay at that level for years.

ea

5b

Thursday Febrauary 19, 2004

Alzheimer's remain in the cornmunity throughout their life. If
your relative must face the fact
that, as the disease progresses,
he or she may not be able to live
alone. Home care may become

Encourage activities that are Don't forget, everyone needs a
success-oriented and make the little TLC.
individual feel productive. With all the responsibilities and
individuals
with problems involved in caring for
Many
Alzheimer's enjoy outdoor people with-Alzheimer's disactivities. Encourage walking if ease, it is easy to forget how
your home has a safe, enclosed important a loving touch can be.
yard. Gardening is also a good A pat on the back, back rubs,
activity. But, make sure that the foot massages, hugging or holdyard is free of toxic plants and ing hands are calming, and they
that your loved one uses safe communicate love and safety in
gardening tools (nothing sharp). a way everyone can understand.
When the individual is unsuper- Several studies show that masvised, you should avoid activi- sage exerts -a calming influence
ties that involve sharp or hot and minimizes behavior prob-

I

Resurrection
Health Care'
p,-All ,Jià,, 4//ej V,o J4

Telephone(_)

a - - . - - _ -.- - - - -

Viii-a
EXTENDED

Raiìid
Rehab'v'
11E A L T H C ARE

6840 W .To uhy Avenue

7'6400847
.64
--- - - - - --- - -

i
I

-

-

-
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SENIoRS
:

Il Mythical monhter.

_io1 1srelI diplomat

14 RN's peciäIty
Il Actress Rowlaiids
Is La*reucè's locale
19 Chai.teuse Edith
21 Queens stadium
22 Grace Keilys final film

.

-.

-

114 Ambush man

t18Bîflyhno
119 "Green -" ('90 film)

-

--

45 Director Craven

:46Chasm
- 48TV's "Boy -World".
51 Rubbish
54 Less demanding
57 Take a taxi
60 ShOrt swim

--

-

61-Aviv

-

.

:

-

-

63 School grp. .,
64 Yearbook features
66 When Strashourguizzles
67 Nags subtly
70 Actor Toguazzi
72Redulence
73 Adams or McClurg
-

-

--

:

5 - jacket
6 Geometry term
7 First base man?
s Helps n hood
9 Shrivel up

-.

lo Utter

74 Vocalized

_ . _ 75 Vivien Leigh's final film

liBest

-

SS Adroit

93 Gerainl's lady
94 German valley
96 D-Day craft
97 . Cruces, NM
98 Golfer Alcott
loo Least humid
102 '58 Everly Brothers hit
104 Antique auto
107 Pie nut
los Do Europe
-

-- -

ito Strut

-:

82 Actor-McGavin
84 12 doz.
85 Texas city
87 Mack or Knight
89 Wahine's neckwear
90 Sneeze and wheeze

91 " o'clock scholar"
92 Soccer shot

35 Seize

Live Life

112 Cuban currency
113 Erle's colleague
114 Neighhor of Jordan
1t6 See 95 Across
218 Employees

¡odepesdzntllvltg

(Is:er,scdis#e Gem also aval/ohio)

Dcx Naines
847-296-3335

communities

NOes--

-

Sahst Andrew

Uf. Center
847-647-8332

Adult Day Care
socidtnvimnnwot
sufritious meat

.

-

..:
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Be The First to Fax In Your Completed Crossword
and Get Your Name In The Paperi
Fax in your answers to:

This Week's Winner!
Ralph Stempinski

(847) 679-6040

When God gave out heads, i thought He said beds, and I asked

- for for a soft one.

and

I

When God gave out legs I, I thought He said Kegs, and I asked
t'or Iwo fat ones.

When God gave out brains 1, 1 thoght He said trains, and I

Reaurfectlon
Adult Day Services
Cbk10 (Northwest)

missed mine. -

CUSTOM MADE DIGITALS,
PROGRAMMABLE, AND

847-647-0003

FscAllofYou, 41/sf Your Loft

-

REAR WHAT YOU'VE BEEN MISSING AT BELTONE.
HEARING TESTS ARE FREE. MAKE AN
APPOINTMENT TODAY TO AVOID WAITING.

-

www.rsaimalth.nrg

-

847-316-3320

h,.a,& Io.uh.,w,..oath, I,4.do
b, va.,a

Listed below are- spring programs for all Maine Township
seniors. All activities and programs are held at Maine Town
Hall, 1700 Ballard Rd., Park
Ridge unless otherwise indicated.

90-PLUS RESIDENTS
WANTED
Maine Township Residents 90
years ofage and older are invit-

and clothing worn in the
proper (colors) season can
make us look younger, healthicr and more attractive!

-

ALL BLUE CROSS AND
BLUE SHIELD
'MEMBERS FIRST"
20% OFF ALL BELTONE

sauerkraut, potatoes, vegetable
and Kolacky for dessert!
Transportation on your own.
GARBAGE REFERENDUM
PROGRAM
Wednesday, February 25
10:30 to 11:30 a.m.
Presenter: Supervisor Bob
Dudycz
No Charge - Registration
Required
Supervisor Bob Dudycz will
speak on the upcoming garbage
-

Thursday, February 26 3:30
to 5 p.m.
Cost: $10.00 - Registration
Required
Presenter: Lee Huber
Whether you're managing a
busy household or just a busy
day; the right calendar makes
all the difference. Learn how
to produce versatilewall calendars and portable date

books. You can customize
them with pictures of your

INSTRUMENTS

Listen, Again

C A B

o

C

U

P H

R

A

A

o s

A

R

847-297-2510 and submit your

Thursday, February 26

birth.

Cost: $2.00 includes
Continental Breakfast

ETHNIC DINNER OUTING
Tuesday, February 24 5:30 to

MaineStreamers at l-847-

program on depart from the State

We will learn how makeup

A Surprisingly Affordable Residence
for Older Adults
+ Three home cooked meals served daily
Security & emergency call system
On-site beauty & barber shop
+ Visiting licensed nurse
+ Van transportation available
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Welcomé to Hartwell House, an attractive alternative in affordable living
for older adults. One monthly fee includes: private suite with private bath,
three home cooked meals per day, local phone, cable TV, and the security
of knowing help is always available. With our financial assistance program,
you'll be surprised how affordable living at Hartwell House can be!

* * * * OPEN HOUSE * * * *
1 P.M.
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NOT SURE WHEN TO SELL?
-

"WE WROT.E ThE- BOOK!"
Get Your

FREE
Brochure

HOW TO
-DEODE
WHEN TO
-

This
free
brochure
makes it easy for seniors
to get straight answers to
specilic questions about
when to sell. This could
be the most valuable free
advice you'll ever get.

SELL

Ca'l 773.275.2400 to RSVP
WE GET OUR CLIENTS TOP DOLLAR FOR
tHEIR REAL ESTATE!
-

Hartwell flouse a 5520 N. Paulina, Chicago, IL 60640

o

P R Y

4 P.M.

!3artwell House is a division of United Methodist Homes & Services, a nonprofit and nonsectarian provider of homes and supportive services for older
adults for more than l0Oyears. UMH&S and Hartwell House are Accredited
by the Continuing Care Accreditation Commission.
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"How To Decide
When To Sell"

Reduced rent available to those who qualify
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CALL OR STOP
BY FOR A FREE
COPY OF:

-

7th

of -

Illinois
Building,
9511
Harrison St. in Des Plaines.

"Ha tw IIouse

6th

RE DI

It

OR ES

become a member call the

-

"What is your Color Season?"

Sat. and Sun. . March

IC

I

FA

R

EEL

form will be sent to you. To

Suzette Horyza, President 297-2510 and ask for an
of Colorburst Images, will application. - All day trips

present her

T

ber and then a reservation

10:30

name, address and date of am. to 12 noon

C

L

D

H E

s TIHIE

R

WOMEN'S TEA

ASE

s

currently on sale. In order to
sign up, you must first sign up
to be a MaineStreamer mcm-

L A RA

E

E T

NO

D

L O N

nated Older Americans Month.
To receive an invitation, please

owners are encouraged to learn
more about this issue.

AL

N

A T T

-

-

call the MaineStreamers at I-

Last Weeks Answers

-

referendum that affects the grandchildren and more!
Day Thps
event in their honor during the unincorporated areas of Mame
month of May which is desig- Township. Interested home- The following day trips are

-

Be!tone

SUPER CROSSWORI.

ki (stuffed cabbage), kluski, COMPUTER WORKSHOP
pierogi, polish sausage with 'hCalendar Creator"

ed to attend a very special

8:00 p.m.
N.
White
Eagle
6839
Milwaukee, Nues
Cost: $20 members/522 guests

Attention Mr. Schneider
Fax #: 847-588-1911

HEARING-TESTS ARE FREE.

-

A family style meal will featurc traditional Polish cuisine.The menu includes mushroom barley soup, salad, golab-

Maine Township
Center News
MaineStreamers
Announces New
SeniorActivities ana' Classes

37

-

Resurrection
Health Care'

847-2334000

36

35

When God gave oat chins I, I thought He said gins, and t asked
for a double.

Pemow,Jcre.

(Ïodrpeodear Liringalw aval/ab1.)
Nues

Fran/cOn Park

:
34

BUDGET HEARING INSTRUMENTS.

SaInt Benedict NursIng
and Rehabllltstloa Center

$calabrini LBS-Cister

7t

75

29

When God gave out ears I, I thought He said beers, and I asked
for two long ones.

t47-692-5600

Evanston

10

28

is

When God gave out noses, I thought He said roses, and j asked
for a red one.

Pzrk Ridge

Salut FrancIs Nursing
sad IlahabillIstlos C.11t.f

sa

25

7b

SENIORS

-

-

773-237-3784

Reaufrection Nursing
and Rebabllltation Center

23

24

When God gave out looks, J thought He said hooks,
didn't want any.

and RehabIlitation Center

Northioke
708-562-4300

go

32

sa

14

13

-

Retirement Living

Chicago (Northwest)
773-594-7400

-

534525 _4

sa

19

12

5150 W. Main St. Skokie, IL 60077
across from police station

Holy Family Nursing

ResurrectIon
Ute Cantar

74

31

1i

Beltone Hearing Center

Chkago (Northwest)
773-792-7930

Cana San Carlo
Hnitrement Community

-

41

:
67

-

10

-

131 Metallurgist's concern

Nosthiake
708-562-0840

847-729-t300

353940

130 "Yo!"

Ski//rd ooisgezw zod
pmo,,dizedretabihïatios

Glenview

30

126 Prepare prunes
129 Darjeeling export

ResurrectIon
Retirement communIty

LaGrange Park
708-579-3663

9

27

l25Punta del -

Villa Scalabrini Nuratug
and Rehnbllltatlou Ceater

BethI,b.m Wooda
Retirement Community

5

7

-

124 - -Carlo Menotti

Whethef you're looking for a retirement community where you can live Independently,
Of a nursing and rehabilitation center to care for a parent or loved one, we have
what you need. Resurrection Health Care is committed to offering you the comfort,
care and security you and your loved ones need to live life to the fullest.

Maryhavan Nursing
and RehabIlitatIon Center

la

6

122 -Actress Nielsen

to the Fullest

-

5

120 'Green Mansions" girl

Choices for Senior-Living with Resurrection Health Care

Nursing and
Rehabilitation Centers

4

3

.

-

-66 'Pal Jocy" author

-

si Nourished

69 Musical Dinah
71 Wrong
73 Mysterious
74 lt makes candy dandy
76 Worth sr Papas
77 Greek cheese
83 Chianti color
85 Store

-

-__23

2e

67 Dreiser's 'Sister -"
68 Henry Fonda'sfinal film

12 Journalist Jacob
13 'La Divina"
14 Gary-Cooper's final film
15 Artist Neiman
16 Machine parts
20 Meat on the bones
21 "Tristram Shandy" author
23 Dispatched
31 Bull's beloved
32 '58 Pulitzer winner
34 Fury -

78 Mild oath
79 Press
go Amos or Spelling

-

62 Riée's vampire
65 Like a cobra

-

-

--

59-fin

4 Showy flower

-

-

-

I Turkinh title
2 Tim of 'Simon & Simon"
3 "Picnic" playwright

-

-

56 Othello's ensign
5g "- you so!"

-

DOWN
-

-

-

-55 '- Cupid" (58liit)

128 bager
129 John Wayne's final film-132 Navet store?
133 Vèrne captain
134 Spring holiday
135 Loathe
136 Paw part
137 Fall behind
138 Answer for an admiral- 139 Front the top

38 Jean Harlow's final film
42 Tabula - ::
Button part

-

52 Play ground?
53 Spell

-

C#,30

-

--SOVelocity------------

121 Swell-place?
123 Wi guys
127 Piccadilly figure

33 Blood conspooeot
36 Off course

2

ii

47 Tolkien character
49 Renuiasance painler

-

-

-

41 -PDQ, politely

-

117 Dirèctor Nicolàs

26 Fred's sister
27 Ultimate
28 Capri, for one
29CabeIl or Slaughter
Native Peruvian

44 Assist

-

Its Cpi. Walter O'Reilly

: 25 Semester

w

-

Ill Peter Lorre's final film

:24 Money diwer

-

39 Word on a pump
40 Nutritional abbr.

-

--

-

I

3SHSexam

103 Mink's-coat
'
105 Waterstnn or Wanamaker
106 Let out the lava
109 Eye part

==ACROSS
-

37 Subdues Simba

95 With 116 Down,
"Touchéd- by anAngel" star
9, Singer-He!e -'- :--

Like the Kalahari
s Jungle birds
r

Last Weeks Answers on Page 7.

-
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773.275.2400

'

e

www.umhschicago.org. u hartwell@umhschlcago.org
REAL ESTATE

a

--

a

-

ii
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EXCITING NEW
BREAKTHROUGH

Thursday Febrauary 19, 20041
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GOVERNORS . PARK

Lynn from Angels, CAf'We are
very pleased wIth the concept,
desIgn, and user frlèndllness of
the ToIlet Riser!"

Rehabilitation & Nursing Center
PEOPlE ARt FMLI S

EXCELLENCE IN NURSING CARE

Introducing the

Get the NO-SLIP protection

for your bathtubs & shower stalls!

All Levels

TOILET RISER.
Cloan andSafe!

. Individualized Rehabilitation Programs
. Respiratory/Ventilator Services
. Respiratory Ventilator Weaning

. Lifts existing

toilet 4 Inches.

Hurry, order todayl

1420 S Barrington Road
Barrington, IL 60010
847-382-6664 Fax 847-382-6693

.

i-800-817-3118
WEB:WWW.MEDWAyCORp.OM

Notre Da-- su

"We're not skidding"!

. The 'No Sldeg f0451115 estjan Ii1tiujle iSp resisDet safase.

. Theüeatmestlsododessaud seodess.lberes es 4e chesge bappea,asce of surtacel
. 'No SI1d5s(wIfl aulymake su,facssless iMppesywstthaa hes dryl
. Vourtab orshosarafall cas be sued Immedlatelyafterour ,o aidrfn(treaenestls
Isstslled byoertsdreldaa.The pesseduretakes about 30 admites!

. 1betreatmetIasb FMyeareoteqerl
. M used In hotels, htab, suidos homes &health dibt
-VERY REMOftAILY PtKED!!

ch.sterfl&d Products Company

(847) 9652186

Ceritral Air New App)iances, Stove, Refrigerator, Dishwasher, Washer, Dryer -Low Interest Financing and Long terms to Approved Credit -All Energy Efficient -Nicely Landscaped

s,

LUXURY LIVING FOR LESS NEW HOMES
*

u
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loss..
4-

BY RYAN BISHOP
rbishop@buglenewspapers.com

lVow It's uf. & easy to protect senIors and children with a
special odosless formula that eliminates the risk of bathroom falls!

SHHHHH! THENORTH SHORES'.BEST KEPT SECRET HAS NEW 3 BEDROOM
2 BATH HOMES AVAILABLE FOR AS LITTLE AS $62,000 INCLUDING

I

SPORTS

The Bugle

night's conference
tussle between undefeat-

THE MATCHES YOU CAN'T MISS!

ed St. Joseph's and the
Friday

Class AA Boys' Individual State
Championships

Notre Dame Dons came down
to a defensive battle right from

the opening tipoff. lt was
another tough loss for the

When: Febniasy 20-21

Whei Assemblyllall, Champaign, IL

as they

fell 47-43,
falling to 8-12 and 4-5 in con-

Dons

Outlook: There have been high expecta6ons for the area wtestlers since
the seasonbegan.Mthe slate toumamentbeginsthese individmlchave a
chance to make good on those expectations Sixteen wiesdets from the
aiea, 2 from Maine East, 3 flom Maine South, 5 Scm Nibs West and 6
6Dm Noti Dame will have the chance to claim a championship. Some

Both teams
ference play.
came out of the gates flat as
they combined to go l-Il on
their first 12 shots.

It wasn't

havebnheibeforeandatexpectedtowitt Othetsailewexpetienced

until Ryan Corliss(9 points)
passed to Frank Pucher for a
bucket down low and three-

andwill have more difficulty. But despite their histoty and chances, each
will looktotakethe championship fortheirweightandmake good nolise
expectasions

point play, three minutes into
the game, the first points were

Boys Seclional Swimming

scored.

The Dons benefited from the
absence of guard Tony

When: Febmasy 21

Whece: GlentaokNothHïghSchoo2300ShemserRd.,Nosthbmok,lL

Freeman(17 points), who sat
out most of the first quarter
due to missing the team bus
along with two other players.

Oudook: Maine South, Maine East, and Nolec Daine haveall stniggled
this season andhave achieved onlymediocisults. In ils last dual meet,
Maine South Ihiled to win any event and Maine Fast is on a thme meet
losing stmek NoltDame doesnotevenhave apooltopxacticeitr Despite
this, these teans will be reasr for sectional competition on Saturday and

Ironically, it was Freeman who
made two big shots with under

hope to advance a few indlividuals with some slmnglimes This is the meet

two minutes left in the fourth
quarter to propel the Chargers
on to victory. One was a three

thetevetyteamprepameforWtththeendofthe seasonetstake expect peraunai bests 6mm nearly evety swimmer and some excitingsaces continuingto last fewyards.

from the left side and the other

force shot that somehow
found its way in the hoop,

Notre Dame Hockey State
Playoffs-Second Round

a

despite the suffocating defense
applied by Corliss. The last

When: 6:30 PM, Febmaiy 22
Where: Glacier IceAnosa, Vernon Hills
Outlook: The Noise Dame Ice Dons stepped up big in the first conod of
the slate playoffs winning 4 oftheir 5 games and advancing to the second
rotmcL They will meet a talented New Trier White team in Vernon Hills
this Satutslay. Notre Dame is hot right now, with Mike Lushniak on flee.
Intheir last game Lushniak scored 3 goals forhis second hat trick in three
playoff games and put the finisiwig touches on a 4-2 win over Maine
SoulK TheDons have played solidhockey inth&playoffgames If they

three shots put the Chargers

ahead 44-43 with 0:12 second
remaining.
"How he made that shot with
Corliss in his face I will never

OPEN EVERYDAY

know.

9-5

Enjoy the benefits of living in a quality community
On-site Professional Management
Close to Shopping
. Landscaped Entrance
s Paved Streets
s Outstanding Schools
f Private Driveways
Offstreet Parking
Security*
e Children's Summer
Fun Program*
Close to Parks & Trails

I
MANUFACTURED HOUSING COMMUNITY
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED FÒR
.

SHOPPING, COUNTY PARKS AND TRAILS, OUTSTANDING
SCHOOLS,CHILDREN'S SUMMER FUN PROGRAMS AND
ACTIVITIES, EASY ACCESS TO INTERSTATES 94 & 294. 15
MINUTES FROM AIRPORT, 20 MINUTES LAKE FRONT.

.

www. capitalfirstrealty. corn
. Free Financial Pre-Qualification
e Qfl Site Financing Assistance
e New and Pre-Owned 2 & 3
Bedroom Homes
. i 0% Down Payment
e Low Interest rate and Up to Q
year terms
.

.

NOW OPEN

.

CAPITAL

FIRST

REALTY
INC.
.

etVi
MAcW*U)HO
2450 Waukegan Road
Northfield, Illinois 60093-2723
(iflc(,rpc,raled with GIonviev)

Call
Linda Polasik or Kim Stark at:
-

COMtbîO
,LÄND LEASE

. RateSsU*ct to change - with credit approvdl - some resfrlctions apply. May be dddltlonal ièes.

(847) 724-7957

That was ludicrous.

That's what makes him one of
the best players in the area and
in our conference," said coach
Dennis Zelasko.

continue to play strong they should be able to advance.

The Dons dominated the

first quarter on the defensive
side of the ball, forcing tough
shots and aggressive man-toman defense. Coach Gene
Pingatore's team finally got on

the scoreboard with i :25 left
in the first quarter on a Ron

WhIte free throw. Before that
point, the Chargers had mtssed
lo consecutive shots and
turned the ball over four times
in a sloppy seven minute
Guard
offensive display.
Travis Wilson of St. Joseph htt

a jumper at the buzzer to give

them their fifth point of the
game in a 6-5 first period.
lt was more of the same in the
second quarter of action.

Notre Dame, led by junior

the basket in second half of their game against St. Joseph's,
Friday night February 13. St. Joseph took the lead in the closing
minutes ofthe game to win 47-43.

"I thought we came in with a
good game plan, the coaching
staff did a great job preparing

for St.Joe's.

Our triangle

and two gave them some prob-

lems early on, forcing them to

go to their third option.

I

thought that if we could contain Freeman and Peoples that

Freeman points and an Alex
putback
of
Washington
Freeman miss.

proud of the way they played.

They are a lot tougher now
mentally than they were in the
beginning of the year. They

showed a lot of toughness.

You have to tip your hat to St.
last few minutes of the game. Joseph's. They showed why
But they really stepped it up they the best team in the condefensively late in the game," ference tonight. Their ability
to create second shots and
said Zelasko.
we would be in good shape the

teammates for good looks but
the shoots would not fall.
They shot 3-7 from the field,
the last.field goal being a three
pointer by Mixon that extend-

combined for 68 points on a

The Dons took their biggest

and forward Rich Alcala had 6

Chargers regrouped to score

13-9 in favor ofthe Dons.

the next six points on four

loss to defeat St. Viator 40-3 9
on Saturday.

ed the low-scoring affair

to

The pace picked up in the

second half as both teams

flurry of transition points.

GOOD LUCK TO

"I told the kids that I'm

stops . in transition were the
key to the game," said
Zelasko.

guard Jovaughn Mixon(l5
points) and Tom Cirone, set up

Does your team whether high school, grade school, or part dislsict have
an exciting game coming up? We want to know about it! Email rezantom@buglenewspapets.com with details and contact infomsation and
your team could be featured in next week's Weekend WarBre!

Notre Dame forward Rich Alcala draws the foul as he drives for

Ryan Finneke had 8 points

lead at 26-17 on a Corliss points and two blocks The
steal and layup, but the Dons rebounded from their

.

THEDONS
NOTRE DAME

WRESTLERS
AT THE STATE FINALS
al THE TEAM SECTIONAL4
FROM THE NILES
POLICE DEPARTMENT

12

I
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Boys Basketball

Nues Senior Men Bowling
League

Points
Lost

Points
Won

Nues Dairy Queen
Candlelight Jewelers
Bieliuski & Bono Dental
NorthSide Community Bank
Skaja Terrace Funeral Home
Classic Bowl

33

"Hot Shots"

9
16

26
20

22
24
26

18
16
13

29

Boys Swimming
Boys Wrestling
Óirls Basketball

Dan Stojek
Larry Pasidòra
Ed Haney
Don Spitzer
Vince Weber

Boys Indoor Track

665
609
602

Girls Indoor Track

581
587

Maine East
Girls Basketball

IceLand Team Honoréd at Sweetheart Open
:

6-8, Nues brought skaters from Nues and most points by a rink. Oakton
Park District presented surroundiñg áreas together to Ice Arena in Park Ridge won

OFebruary

compete. Niles Park District
woñ the overall points trophy for

interested in Nues
District Bright
Park

and learning together.
An Open House is scheduled for
Beginnings
Pal-énts
Preschool: the week of February 23 during
our scheduled preschool
2004-05 school
year are invited to observe our classes. An appointment is

preschool classes in aótion. See
our play-based
curriculum at its best when chu-

then and teachers are playing

A

-

required to visit a classroom.

Our evening Open House is
Tuesday, February 24 from 7:008:00 p.m. at the Howard Leisure

e

I

SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY
LAW OFFICES OF
JAN. L. KODNER & ASSOCIATES, LTD

(312) 922-6688 (847) 674-5040
www.mysocialsecuritylawyer.com
. Telephone Appointments Available

. Legal Practice Concentrated Exclusively in Social
Security Disability Law
. We have helped over 5,000 clIents since 1980.

-- I

Voted by Peer Review as Leading Lawyer in
Sscisl Security Disabilty field
. NO FEE UNLESS WE WIlt
Offices in Loop and Skohie

.

Center. Please call

(847) 967-6633 to make an
appointment or to have information mailed to you. We look
forward to
seeing you!
Preschool Registration will take
place on Wednesday, March 3
March 1 0 for non-residents.

I

cr.aya

Joseph R. Hedrick
CR
Certified Residevtsl Specialisl

MarIno Realtor Inc.
5800 Dempster
Morton Grove, Illinois 60053
95)80855 847.967-5500
Toll Free 800-253.0021
Fax: 647-965-5600

Resdence 847-965-1774
Esch Office Is Independevllyøwned and Operaled

ACCOUNTING
ACCOUNTANTS ASSOCIATED, INC.

:: :,

:
.

.

847.588.1:900
Ext. 139.

Tri Meet at Nues West 9 am

Feb. 24

Feb. 27 @ Deerfield SN 6 /7 pm
Feb. 28 2 Dee,lleld FA'B/JV 9:30/1 1 am
Feb. 26 tHSA Sectional finals

Feb 27-28 IHSA Stats Finals

Maine South
BOYS Basketball

Fob. 24 vs.

GIrls Basketball

Feb. 23 @

Highland Park V 7:30 pm
Feb. 21 @Glenbrook South FNB/SN
4:30/6/7:3Opm
IHSA Sectional

Notre Dame
Boys Basketball

Wrestling

84758$-2880
7400 NWaukegarlRd
Nies, L 60714

Return
Preparation for Individuals and Business.
,
Bookkeepingand Payroll Service
Ask about our up to 20% discount for new
customers.
Electronic Filing Available.

www.chicagotaxpro.com

BY PATRICK FERRELL
Coreapondent

Feb. 27 vs. St. Patrick SN
Feb. 24 Team Sectionals
Feb.28

6/7pm

Team State finals.

High School and went to Nosthem
illinois University on a rmnastics

they slatted to sell their property."
Coachlight Realty, 7735 N.

scholarship.

Milwaukee Ave., primarily serves

a few minuten on the

"I really didn't know what I want-

Niles Lincoinwood, Park Ridge,

phone with seal estate bmker
Patrick Dalessandso, and it's
easy to discover Dalessandm is as

ed to do when I went to college,"
Dalessandro said. "AbOut two or

Morton Grove, Skokie, Elk Grove

Sjest

Village, Glenview, Mt. Pmspecl Des
Plaines, Arlington Heights, Palatine,

three years later, I began studying to
become a teacher."
uadon Dalessandro got
Upon
a job teaching at Maine West High

much a "people person" as they
come.

Roffing Meadows and the Chicago
communities of Edison Park

'Personal service: there's no subsubte thr it," he quips
lt's something the 55-year-old is

teacher at St. Juliana School in

Norwodd Park.
Selling homes in NOes was an easy
fit for Dalessandm, he said.
"As an adult, youbecome aware of

proud of.

Chicago's Edison Park neighbor-

how great this community is,"

hood.

Dalessandro said. 'You

He doesn't deny it either.

School. He got laid off a year later
and became an eleinentasy school

'We're a highly personal ornee,"

Dalesaandro says of Coachlight

A childhood friend whose father

Realty IncJGMAC, the real estate
company he founded in NOes 30

owned a real estate business on

yesia ago this April.

"1f you come here and say you're
looking to purehase s house, not only
are you going to get Patrick
Dalessandm and his 32 yeses of seal
estate experience, but you are, going
to get his personal service.
"We're going to sit down and talk.

We'll look through the listings. But
then we'll get out go in my car and
go see pmperties. We aie not going to
show you a picture on the computer
and say 'You should buy this ¡super-

Chicago's northwest side is responsibic for Daleasandro's transition finen
education to real estate.
"He said teachers make good real
estate people bes'aiiss teache have
an affinity for diftèientpeisonalities,"
Daiessandro sauL
Two yeats later, DaIeSSsttdm took
his savings, "and a few hundred dollarafiom my mom to buy a (business)
license," and opened his business in
Niles, whesehe had lived since "there
'vete corn fields just aboút evesywhets you looked,"he said.

Choosing the busine' location

It's a little bit of a mistake that

Fth. 26ts. St. Palsd FkB 4:15/5:45 pm

was easy, Dalessandro said.

Dalessandro even wound up in the

"I just about already knew evesy-

real estate business.
His thmily moved to Niles in ¡954

when Dalessandro was 4 yeses old.

body in town," he said. "I've lived
here since I was four yeses old. I
knew abt ofpeople, andlknewthefr

Dalessandro attended Maine East

parents. As their parents grew older,

we
have a tax base. We have businesses.
We have good housing. We have village officials who are willing to help.

he has ever had but the results were

round of this weekend's 11-ISA state

outstandingandthis has been the trademark ofthis st«sssg wrestling program.

toumament at Champaing. Kcvin

champions will receive a bye in the first

McMahon (1 l2lbs.) also qualified by

Of the six representatives four

placing second and Dan Olszewski

earned some hardware; Nick Fallico

became a state altemate at 1251bs. by
placing4th.
The Maine South contingent expects
to return from this weekend's intense
competition loaded down with some
"heavy medal."

(lS2lbs.) and. Rick Loess (l7llbs.)
dominated the entire field. Nick had a
pin and two technical falls, all in the
first period. Loera made a huge state-

ment by crushing the #5 ranked

LE BREAKFAST
LE BRUNCH
LE LUNCH
SCRAMBLE OVZR EASY OR
. OF;T RAITED SUNNYSIDE UP.

You get breakfast the way you
like at Le Peep. Eggs prepared

two dozen ways. Pancakes,
oJ, 100% Colombian coffee.

Crispy bacon and savory

r
I

99C
Breaktaat, munch or Lunch

BuyünaEutraaateegulurPdc

I

I

&GYoarnd EnsraeOtEqual

I

Off, Goad Monday.S.tiwday Only.

OrLauservulueForjust9g$

I 0ffnrOooe Only it R.ataurants Uutd.
Uinit One Offer Per Cupon.

I

NotVuIId With Any Oth.r Offer.

sausage. A great breakfast, at a
fair price, served with a smile.

I

Mon.EhI. 8:30 am to 2:30 pm

EVANSTON
827 Church Street Eean8tofl Gallada
(8471 328-4880

PANIC RIDGE
loo s. EuclId Summit Shopping Center

I

L

Sat.-Sun.7amto2:3Opm

Esplr.. 3/4/04
(847) 3187337

The value of houses and condominiums increased again in
Niles, Morton Grove, and Park Ridge according to Çalkro aSs
Catino Realty ofNiles. Real Estate values rose to an alt time
high as this area continues to be popular with home buyers.

The following are average increases in selling prices of
houses and condominiums sold through real estate bffices in
2003.
Niles: Houses, +9.9 %, Condos, +8.4%
Park Ridge: Houses, + 12.4%, Condos, +6.8%
Houses, + 6.8%, Condos, +2.9%
Morton Grove:

Callero & Catino had an all-time record year of sales,

Overtheycats, Dalessandro'sbusiness grew to include 35 agents, btif.
aller Dalessandro became what he

called "a paper pushei" he cut the
business down to about its cunent 12
agents.
"I esoyed interacting with the buyeis andthe sellers," Dalessandro said.
'Theability forme todo what Iwanted to do simply wasn'tthece anymore
with a large staff."
Ask Dalessandro ifthis is how he
pictused his business turning out three
deéades ago, and you get an emphat-

je 'No.'
But it seems to have turned out for
the best.

-

recording a 3 1 percent increase in sales volume compared
with 2002.

Joint Tenancy: Simple but problematic,
by Chester Frzybylo

mustily."

Four medals for the Hawks
wrestler (Harmon from Fenwick) in
the finals with a major decision. Both

Area home values continue to climb

We have easy access to Chicago. It
became really easy to sell this corn-

The Bugle runs business profiles to highlight those businesses that support the publication.

CraigFallico went Into the
IHSAaectional at Leyden with
the fewest number of wrestlers
ooch

Thursday Febrauary 19, 2004

Coachlight Realty: personal service Business Briefs

ty. Look at the nice color picture."

for residents and Wednesday,

I

FOR THI.S SPACE
CALL:

BoviSwimmIng

second place. Congratulations to
all who competed.

Visit Nues Park District Bright Beginnings Preschool

Feb. 27 @ Evanston SAI 6/7:30 pm
FMW JV 9:30/1 1 am
F. 28 @
Feb. 27 -28 State Meet begins
Feb. 24 Team Sectionals
Feb. 28 Team State Finals
Feb. 23 -24@ Sectional Semifinals V
Feb. 26 @ Sectional Finals
Feb. 28 Suburban Meet Il @ Miles West

5pm

Boys Basketball

the
24th
Annual
Sweetheart Open. This event

ai

NUes West
.

CATHOLIC WOMEN'S BOWLING LEAGUE
Bowled Wednesday, February 11, 2004

t

weekun

Bowling Leagu

USINESS

The Bugle

.

oint tenancy, two or more individuals hold tille
.,- together. M the teath ofajoint tenant, the property automatically re-vests in the remaining joint tenancy, thus
avoiding probate. This is a simple solution, but it invites
many problems.
Joint tenancy does not allow a married couple to utilize the
"applicable exclusion amount" ofthe first spouse to die. The
applicable exclusion amount is the amount each indivudual
can pasa free from estate tax at death. Ifall assets are in joint
tenancy, they pass automatically to the surviving spouse and
cannot be directed elsewhere to utilize the exclusion amount.
.

-

Thus, at the second spouse's subsequent death, all of the
property is subject to estate tax, less only the surviving
spouse's exclusion. As a result, half of the couple's combined exclusion is squandered.

The creation of joint tenancies can also create friction
among multiple heirs. Even though a parent may love and
have a harmonious relationship with all their children, the
children may have frictional relationships with each other.
The use ofjoint tenancy adds to the friction because the children's financial affairs are linked, leaving them something
over which to fight.

Thursday, F '

ecn1 cmItW 'P

hushEs calendar?

The Morton Grove Chamber of Co
host a "Women's o -!ndutzy i
the MoxlQn GTOYC Village

th

papccs.eom

(M 588-i91L

}1fl; 6IÖÇaPu

usiisaCuleiar" arc cons-

*oday ftom 11:45 a.m to

joint tenant can make new arrangements, a probate would be
required.
Finally, joint tenancy is not as flexible and does not allow
complete control over assets during life.
.
Chester Przybylo is a member of the AmericanAcademy
of Estate -Planning Attorneys and has been engaged in the
practice oflaw for the last 35 years. For more information or
- to attend an upcoming seminar, call (773) 631-2525.
-
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If the joint tenants die together or before the si.irviving

from pulassusicess so The Bugk The editor

ievcs tIsciist to edit any suhin.haiorn.
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ùisidé of the alls if possible. extra wires can be tucked into the
Make sure neitherwhe noicable., case.)
is situated within 6 inches of any Go to the start of the wire and
electrical wiring,.to prevent inter- attach lhe encased wires to the
ferenee.

.

By SamantbaMazzofla

Ruîining Cäble
Q: Can I run a phon extension
into another room myself?
Jackie B., Philadelphia

.

For a phone extension, locate the scheme once again. Close the
telephone junction box (usually in junction box. Plug a phone into the
the basement or a simiinr utility new modularjack and check for a
area). Measure the distance ,diàltone.
between the box and the room A cable extension is even simpler:
you're sending tile extension to, Locate where the entry cable conallowing for Wms or minor errors, fleets to the television cable and
and buy the correct amount of install a three-way splitter at that
phone wire.Next, mark a spot point. Run cable from that area

near. the base ofthe wall in the
room-where the wire will be run,
and drill a small hole just wider

than the phone wire you'll be
Q: How do I bring a cable connection into another part ofthe house?
Thomas L., Worcester,Mass.

jack at the home-improvement

A: Both these projects invo've

store; thissnap-in unit is the essiest to set up and replace if needed.

running cabling into new areas of
the house, and both are possible

with some care and good planning.
Running a phone extension allows
you to plug additional equipment,

súch as a second phone,' a

fa'

junction box, following the color

using.

Purchase a modular phone outlet

machine Or.a computêr's modem,
intò an. , existing phone liñe.
(Additional phone linea must be
installed by the telephone compa-

the new location. Feed the wire

ny.)

through the hole you drilled in the

Adding a cablejack to aroom will
bring your homes exiating cable.
coññectioñ into that room.
hi both cases, wire or cablecjsn be
run 'froth
source; alòzìg the

wall earlier. Strip the end of the

els jüst yt.String the restof the
wire along the preplanned path to

wire about an inch back and attach

the encased wíres'lo the modular
jack's terminal screws according
to the color code on thejack. (Any

For 20 nears we'ue heenìommltted to

maklnq retirement Iluhig esg for seniors
. . . t o price that's iif1ordibLe.
A

- AY

that is l-1/2 inches wide by 3-3/4
inches high. Attach the end of the
cable to the back of a television

I I 4 tI %4t''

jack (available at the hardware
store) and attach the jack to the

loose connections, or the wires
may be connected to the wrong
terminals of a modular jack. A
quick check ofthe phonejack may
save a visit from the phone cornpany's technician.
Send questions or home repair tips
to Jiomeguru2OOOhounail.com,

or write This Is a Hammer, e/o
King Features Weekly Service,
P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, FL
32853-6475.
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VWGB SUMMER CAMPS

2.4 Gride tkoigk 111k &hoI
9
. a e... Plus
pse. Ewly Dpø end LM PflI.V

Sing! Dance! Pe.grimsfor
Act!
Perform On Stage!

For information please call

SUMMIT
SQUARE

Camp

--

CAT5

ENROLL NOW!

RETIREMENT RESIDENCE

June 13-August j31
Explore. Create. ..Challenge...Inspire...FUN
For students ages i 2-i 8

Camp

www.uwgbsummercamps.com

August 2nd_ August 13''

July 19" July 3Ot

$265 per SESEIOn

Band, Orchestra, Choir, Guitar, Jazz; Art Studios, Bi24 Youth,
Science, Spanish Intensive, Mufti-Media 8 Computers

$30

Sign Up for Both Camps:

D4scountsfor G,oups of s or More Discoiuusfor SiUins

(847) 825-1161

NORTH SHORE DANCE CENTER

lo N. Summit Park Ridge

CALL NOW!

1-800-892-2118

(847) 674-2216

Couw.i.JeM LOCuN 8401 Crawford (at Main St.) in Skokie

(e) 2004 King Features Synd., Inc.

I

summercarnpsuwgb.edu

University of Wisáonsin-Grán Bay° Connecting Learning to Life

Plan ahead for sum-

a

Summer Camps for Kids at Wright College

mer$ Wright College

4300 W. Narragansett call 773/481-8800 for information.

4,

3111e 7-11, June 14-18, June 21-25.

GrMfrckie*èi cta::RSES
'CONTRACIOROF.THE YEAR"

The cazr 1er

Weatherinaker

aIr cOnditioñ

offrrs a ten-year
compressor
warraMy and it

w taled a
Consunis

Digest® Best
Bu

Wright College, Contés for Lifelong
Learning, will again ofihe camps for
chiidrenthis summet The week-long
Sports/Activity Camps for ages 6 to
12 willbeheldbeginningJune7, June
l4andJuúe2l,Monday-Friday, 9:002:30. Dàily activmes include insirucdoll, drills, and games in basketball,
hOcke) badminton, soccer and more

SPORTS I ACTIVITY CAMP
Ages 6 to 12. Sign up for one. twoor all three weeks!
$110 per session. 5 dayS per week. 9:00 am-2:30 pm.

custcrn

.

15
.

(ideally, behind the walls along thé
frame ifpoasible) to the new locadon. Cut an opening in the drywall

wall, covering the opening.
Remove the casing and set the HOME TIP
components near the spot to where Static or buzzing on a phone line
you will run wire.
may be caused by wet wires or

Nearest the junction box, staple
one end of the wire to a sturdy
frame section, leaving 6-8 inches
ofwire dangliñ ahead ofthe stapie. Do not attach it to anything

I
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Ani'dta s NeiqVtbørÑ(kId

n

atner

Weherma1cer
S000TSgas f irnace
provutes two-speed

techzi1oy to
improve indoa air
circtaIion and
overält comfort

(ai, TeaM,

ShÍINcFGREE
LAWN CARE

DEEP ROOt FEEDINO

call today to schedule a free estimate.

. CORE CULTJATpnJ

FREE ESTWATE8

TREE SPRAY*O

A 3-week performing arts summer doy camp,
July 5-23, MondayS -Fridays, 9:30 am-2:OO pm.
Children grades 3 through 8, all levels and abilities. $325 for 3-week SCSSÌOfl plus material8 fee of $35.

FOR FREE ESTIMATE CALL

(708) 863-6255

(847) 967-2200

EMERGENC Y SERVICE AVAILABLE

NO OBLIGATiON FREE EST1rATEIS . FINANCINGAVAILABLE

Family Owned and Operated

SERVING CHICAGOLAND FOR OVER 30 YEARS
VISITOUR ENERGY CONSERVATION SHOWROOM

'tunasñcs and do other

activities dail3 Sign-upfor one, two
Or all threeweeks at $1l0per session.
Coñsp*é CáìnpwiWbç held the

(presested by the artists & teuchers of The Happiness Club)

NDWIADIf

Sln.flflCllTTflO

Israll Icalilus

ChOIT let 4WEEK
Camper

Summer 2004

est ttstt1stsst/3ttU4

week otAtigust 9,froth9:00 until
noòrtüitiots$l25;for,ages l2to 18.
Surfthe iiìtenset likea tini, design a
web págè, learn about micmcomput-

ers, computergrnphics, Windows,
WE SEL YOUR NEED FOR I.IF

\e !IVF

IN5lJR,NC GROWING tVCRY DAY
\\iiitj VOLI LI\f:.

Shoiu VIi 4 et&, 9.
6310 W. Lincoln Ave., Morton Grove

suing, learn

SUMMER ON STAGE

while redir

operiona1 noise.

You will eijoy a movie, go swim-

TREE CARE

. FERThiZVIG
CRAB GFAS5 & WEED CONYRDI..
. INSECT & OsEE_ASE

-

SUMMER COMPUTa CAMP
Ages 12 to 18. Surf the internet like a pro. Use
variouS software programs. besign a web page. Use
computer graphics. $i?5 for five, 3-hour days.

4ùod 5amme

, i,,ip,,,
Eilt Sh...idi, LUTCF

Ok M,5M5 Sete 3IB
7500

N.L5O714

A

847-967-5545

I'

U

aø

Arts and Crafts

Field Trips
s Swimming
Tennis
r.,,

aq

Specialty Camps:
Ai-t, Baseball,

Games

Cookouts

"Mokiig» is a Native American
word meaning"We Serve", but it

July 5, 930-2:00, tuition $325 plus

Y

Theatre, Sjorts

is also synonymous with ttes''
friends, positive 'values, j,örs

Safe and Fun!

growth, and oufraus ftin..Bots

Progranls offeredfor ages 2-15 years!
For more informatiOn on any camp, or to receive a
camp brochure contact:
LincolnWOOd Parks & Recreation Department
6900 N. Lincoln Ave. .
(847) 677-9740

YMCA
Cam! Anokijig

Microsoft Word and more.
Stasimer on Stage at Wnght (presenSed by the áthsts and teachers of
The Happiness Club) is a three-week
perfonning arts day cämp beginning

and girls ages 7 to 16with sessions
fromtht'ee days to one weekór
w569ANOKIJlG l.ANE:.
more. General overnight Cañp
pYMôUTH,'M53O73
Programs, Specialty Programs
1-800-741-6931
Adyenture Thps, Teen Progams,
miIy Camps and Ranch.
l-920-89341782
Convenient to reach from Chicagix
E-Mot aootdIi@exceÌ.flet
Cali for a complete brochure. Corne
Web Ste:wwW.OflO!dIl9CO
join us, you vffl love it!

materials fee, forgmdes 3 to 8, all
levels and abilities. T Happiness

,s

Club camp staifwill teach classes in
music, movement and dràhsa and
.culsninatè in an exciting musical and

theatrical perfdnnance for friends
and farnilies Speciaitheme days and

teiiific additional classes in poetry,
hip hop dancing,arts and craft and
more!

Gdtoutofthe sun and come to
Wright for these great campal :For
further information, please call
wright College, Center for Lifelong
Learning at 773/481-8800.

16
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Broadway Jr Camp Puts Iids' Fun in the Spotlight
young actors and
actresses from second
Aspiring
grade to junior high ages

sary,." encourages artistic director
Aria Faye, a theatrical choreographer who performed with Chicago
Opera Ballet. "We have programs

State certified educators on staff.
Scripts for "The Wizard of Oz"

Broadway experience this summer when they enroll in

for kids of all ages and back-

wright Rikki Lee Travolta, himself a national touring actor who

will get the chance to live the

Wildcat Wrestling Camps
TAKEDOWN-TOW1N MINI CAMP
Friday, June 25 - Sunday, June 27

RED FLAG INTENSIVE CAMP

.

Sunday, June 27 - Thursday, July 1

tel:(847)491-4799 fax:(847)491-8869
e-mail: wrestling©nwu.edu

World, Navy Pier, and Radio City

(July 19th-July 30th) and 'CATS
The Musical"Camp (August 2ndAugust 13th) cOst $265 per session, or $500 for both. Discounts
are available for siblings or
groups of five or more.
an
Adding
element
of

Music Hall, and have starred in
productions
of
"Annie",

Hollywood movie magic lo the
I

t1IALL

(AMPs

Overnight & Day Camps, Ages 8-aS

:..Cch
I

'

Videos will be produced by
Richard Neumann's Abracadabra
Productions whose recent DVD
and video projects include Skokie
Valley
Symphony,
Chicago
Ballet, and the theatrical release
"Camelot: Excalibur."
North Shore Dance Center is a
modern, air-conditioned, fine arts
facility located at 8401 Crawford
in Skokie (at Main), and is easily
accessible by public transporta-

shine as a star," adds office manager Cheny Sento, a graduate of

"Boys and girls of all back-

Shore Dance and Drama Center is
the only camp of its kind to have
the advantage of established
Broadway caliber performers and

There is no experience neces-

and "Tony n' Tins's Wedding".

"This program lets every kid

the Roosevelt Conservatory of

"Our focus is on enrichment
and empowerment, allowing
young people to tiy new things,
develop new talents, learn teamwork, and achieve their dreams,"

ET*o,Tnert Edna, Pad, .

Side Story". °Bye Bye Birdie",

and

I",

Broadway stage atmosphere, stodents receive a free professionally
produced video or DVD of their
performance.

grounds will have a great time in
'The Wizard of Oz' and 'CATS'.

Gmes.

and

PmT D

Lizá Minnelli and appeared
nationally in productions of "West

"Grease", "Sound of Music",
"The King
"Cinderella."

Music. "It's a one-of-a-kind positive experience."

Broadway Jr. Camp at North

tion.
To enroll in Broadway Jr. camp

CENTRAL STATES MORTGAGE

Sportl

SERVING ALL ILLINOIS HOMEOWNERS!

Reg

ì-8

TM

THE DIRECT MORTGAGE LENDER

tball.com
433-

Bugie
Classif lods
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CUSTODIAL

Turn your

RT/Custodial supervisor
needed for mir. retail
store. Exp. in plumbing,
electrical, floor care,&
mech. required.

Please Call WHber
773-851-1329

o:

dusty

treasures

Into cash!
Call

847-588-1900

ext. 140

WOLF TANNING BEDS
AFFORDABLE CONVENIENT

lanAI Home

TELEPHONE WORK
FROM HOME

Payments From .925 I month
FREE Color Catalog
Call Today 1-800-842-1305

Scheduling Pick-Ups
of DiscaTded Items
For A Major Chanty
No SellingFlexible Hours
Paid Weekly

w.np.etstan.com

WANTED
TO BUY

Pleasant Personalsy

WANTED

Reliability A Must!
Plea8e Call:

WURLITZERS
JUKE BOXES
Al.SO

1430-588-0025

Slot MacHoes

Wc,4an
1430-$15-2742
Fate 1430455-515f

APARTMENT
FOR RENT
Eoi PaS . i 6
dng

,

Dopa In, eot - Chancery Div,Sinn. AON AMRO Mvrtpv5e
0,0,10. IrR.. Plaintiff. vs. Carniyn
M. Au ust et ai., DefendanT.
No. O2Ch.h228.
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HCRERY
Givt!N that pu,uoa,,t to a Jodg
moot of Foreclosure and sale
ensaed in fha ab oveen titled

dATs.

peted. 2roJ Fr

ROO Mo 773.774-1911

AUTO FOR SALE
87 pONTS8C

anaI

$509 080(84715474019

ELIMINATE TUE BROKER...SAVE MONEY!

Univeof

i

of WisconsinGreen Bay offers a wide
array of exciting summer
programfls for youth as 12-18.

rJiversity

m

nsin

mer camp experience at the UWGreen Bay campus. Students

will interact with specialists in
the areas of music, art, Spanish
With day camp and resident language, entrepreneurship, scicamp éxperiences, students of all
ages will have a wonderful sum-

ence, computer/media technology. Contact us today!

OPEN SUNDAY i - 4
8023 N. Merrill

3 Bedroom Cape Cod in Nues
Homehas it all including Office. Family Room
2 full baths with a 2.5 car garage.

Refinancing. . Cash Out
. Debt
. Consolidation
. Home

,

Less Than Perfect Credit
Jumbo Loans

Ill

III
II III
I

'
a

,

s

,

CALL TOLL-F EE 877-441-3039
- pçroval at this location will be offesd
call for details: Leslie or Joel Menninga CCIIWSY 21
Ps

7fl8.557-5479 or
708-557-5941

cash, (ho loliewing described

hears. The seblect prnpe11y is
sobloot ta general real estate tauen, special assessments vr spasial teces levied against salIt real
estate atld Is veered ter sale
With notanyrepreoeelvtion as te

Sale Terms, 28% down at tfte

premises,

C/K/At 8037 W. Lake St..

Nues, IL 60714.

The ievpr000rileets 50 the

Sale terms, 10% dome by
ce,tilied tends, balance within

24 heurs, certified fundo. Ne f efunds. The sale shalt be sabiect
te general tanes and te special
-

The property will NOT- be

apee ter iespeCtion.

The iedgtoteol ameeel was
$280,885.79.

Upen the sale being made the
pu,ChaOor will feceeae a Cet-lit-

cate of Sale which-- will entitle
the - purchaser lo a Dealt an a

speolfied dale unless the property is redeemed according ta law.

Fe, lnleeeatisn call the sales

Otticer at Plaintiff's Attorney,
Fiske, and Fisher, 120 N. La-

Salle 51mal, Suite 2520, Chica-

ge. IL 60602, (352) 372-4784,

tram 1,00 p.m. to 3,00 p.m..

ander tllieois law, the-Sales Oft!-

5 cot ,etlai,Ad te previde

Ce,

additiee3flofe,matiee ether tha,t
that Set forth in this Notice.
205442C.

PHONE#:

Upon payment in fall el the
ae,aaet bld, the porohesar shall

CREDIT CARD OR CASH:

fut-rite, sob-net te oeefìrmetion by

reeving a Cnrtifluate or Sale.

which will Cetitle the peref,aoer
te a Deed te tIne aal entele altee
snetirmatien sr the sale.
The preperty will NOT be
apee In, inspection acht Plaintiff
makes ne repoesentatian as te

.

I

I

3 LINES - ONLY $20.00

tine ceedaiao of the pfvpe4h.
Prenpeetina bidders are adoren-

CANCELATIONS

ished la cheek tim Ceart hIe te
eerIly all inroematiee.
For infnrmatien centact Plaiefill's Atte,nen, Stenen Rapple,
EsQ., Haaselecan S Rapple. LW.,
39 S. LaSalle St., Saite 1105,
Chicago,- IL 60603, 312/3722020. Please rater te tile ne.
02-2222.3641.
NOTE, Ps,saa,,t te tIle FaI,
Debt Collaation F,aetices Act eve
are a,rvisad that Plaiotifl'e Alte,-

No Classified

Advertisements will be can-

celled after 12 noon on

is deemnd te be a debt

,iey

celleotor atteroptie

Monday preceding the

te celled a

debt and any le ørn,atïoe oblainent will ha 0584 fer that por-

Thursday publication date.
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AODRESSt

Without rehearSe te plaintiff ved
iJb "as is" eanditlee. The sale is
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NAME:

Oeallty er qvaetity nl title and

prepefty Consist o! siegle family,
ceparato garagn.

-

highest bid by veRified fonds;
the balence, by. certified lande,
Is doe within twanty-foor (241

-

..,

CalI:847 588i 900
FajCM7 588-1911

The edgmeet ameont was

$131,415.39-

assenstffeols.

CLASS. IFIEDS

LINE- ADS

missiever ter this court will on
Ma,ch 5 1 2004 at the hoar st
11,30 an,, at NW. cerner lob-

by, Daley Center, Chicago, (L,
seil te the higlrest bidder for

204 I 111W.
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lellswing described teal estate,
Commonly ScambI as, 7759 C
Ne,th Ne,diea Aoe.. Miles, IL
60714.
The eel estate in i,nptoned
with a single family reodenee.

,

Fer lr,ferrtlatien, Jaws. Tittle
& Otenle. Ltd., .Plaietìes Atte,.
neys, 20 N. Clark. Seife StO.
Chivagn, IL 60602. 31217501000. Phone evils Will be taken
eolo betweno the boum nl 9,00
f5,0 t 1,00 AM. When ealliou,
pie osereTe, te filo neenher
03-27 16t.

ADVE

O2Ctn-

23038.
-Pueuc NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that persoant te a Judgmeet at Foreclasure ved sale
entered . io the abone cause 5h
October 16, 2003. The Jadielal
Sales Cn,preratleo will at 10,30
am. an March 30, 2004, in its
office at 33 N. Dearhero St.,
50th - Fleer, Chitldge, IL
60602.3500, sell at pabtie aac-
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Amex Builders

STOP PAINTING!

REMODELING

Aluminum SoffitiFascia
VInyIlAlumInum Siding
. Vinyl Windows
. Storm WIndows &
DooÑ
. AlumInum AwnIngs
. Quality Work

5,11,5 - Krlche,,s
A,ld,!,nns

Dec Ss

5or,,,ers
Porch,,,;

773-467-9296

ForAll
General RepaIrs

56S2 N h1PL''.LEE tVE CHICAGO

Untador And Exterior

FAIL! IhSUREO

'CALL TO TELL US
WHAT YOU NEED"
.ROOFtNG.FOUNDAT10N

Visit our webalte to apply on line:
www.oafabestraf.«'gp

® 915Harger Rd., Suite 120

pofsaant to a Jedgmeot colored
in the abone eetitleei cense on
12/09/2003.
i. Ff84 Herzog, Special 0-m-

TO SEW

Cover Your Eaves with

.

tRE E ES! A1AICS - AbE DO Ii .bII.

RICK'S
POWERWASHING
Decks, Walls, Siding,

Fences, Concrete,
W;ndows Washed....
Gutters Cleaned -

caIfsrF,eeEssmalee

I .800-303-5688

,caii ROSINE

LICEhSEO G 5ONOED

American
Home Exteriors

847588-1900
ext 139

To ADVERTIS! FOR
YOUR BUSINUS IN ThE
BUOLE SERVICE

ROY THE
HANDYMAN

DIRECTORY;

-voti NAME IT WE DO T"

Bugle
Ciassif lods

.

PWMBING a

ER

SERVlES

Sr.cItIzeI$Icct_t70iLøIIIl!Ice
ANY UNE RODDED $55.00

SlNks.1uBS.Toitns
ffiOZSPIWAIER ustì

DEcISUV

Water hea**a5ed
. Catch beebe cteníd/repòIred

Insured...Depeedable...Reliable

$utnpP.

Call Rick 773-775-6846
Pager 312.232-9678

Rff.(7T3$314038
AcceptMlM-iscds

I

Investment Properties
C o n d o m i n i ti m s

- Contractors
AFamily,
ProfessIonal
Handyman
Service
.

I m p ro y e m e n t

. Rate Reduction
Purchases

Inc.

.

SURE SALES)
PubliC NntiC8 IS hereby gionn

pact.

--

tino tu the -hi heat bldde, lar cash, as set forth below, the

FORE 010004G AT FORECLO-

npen fe, iespeOIlOe, eeeepl by
th,re,engeewn*a,cdag,et'etaet

s

W. Find Water Leaks
And Repair Them

u

PARTIES CONSULT
THEIR OWN AtTORNEYS 8EESTED

he prepe,ttr will NOT be

I

Bankruptcy? Foreclosure? Collections?
Good or Bad Credit?
Ask Aboút Our Credit Recovery Program

OUR FILE f40. 55057

(Ir (S ADVISED THAT INTER-

Fa,, Debt Ceilccliov PracticeS
Aol. lt yea fall to dispute. in
wribog, the ualidi,y of this debt
Wiltrie U,iRll dayS. I Will be as.
some-i te be valid. Fieeliy, any
ietnnO1aien peu provide will be
uso,, fur the e,,,pcsn cl cullecLIen,, paonrenl. ut TacI, es,lip,, et the anlcuct bid. the porchese rshall,oceivea Receipt et
Sale. Upen pa cnt lu fell nf
t hnaeleun 5 bid, the pa,ctfoser
shell meeioe a Certiheale nf Sale
whist, wilt antille Orn pv,chase,
te a Doad lv tIre e,n,tar,gott real
entaIeattorcer,h,n,At,e,r at the

.

NOTICE OF SPECIAL
COMMISSIONER'S SALE

.

Ne,

Case

$Mfl4ING

-

Ne. 03C-2088.

ca 1,0,1 tOr Ihn purpose nf coiloctnt! the Inert a e acht. unde, Irle

II -

Pendants.

Plaintiff, us. Leona,ds Ou.
tierfez. et el., Defendants. Caen

cortified funds. balance. bd curbtied funds. Within 24 hcLlrs. Thin
sale is subjecT lo aepaid real
estate laxos, asnesnmnflfs, cuvenacO, ce,,dltinns. easomenlc
and r est,ictiuo,. n! receto. The
sala in further StihiOOl lo ccv!,;n,aIiO,l 5v tl,n court.

::

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
CenIt Ceenty. IlIlnels Cnenty
Department -- Chancery Die,. 5180. Citll,teltgage, foe., Flaletiff,
os. Anwar U. Khan, et al., De-

1F,

am. in their nitlCe on i2O W.
Medisnn 01.. Solle 718A. ChivoSn. IL. soli at public auction to
the highest biddt, ter cash, as
Set ToruS baicw, the folhlwinS desenSed morta. ed real estate,
Cnn,lneOiy Sonare es, asoi
W. Golf Read. Unii 2F, Miles, IL
60714.
The meRgagW -val estala is
io,p,eved witT, a cnedsmioium
resi dence. This formeAenis
considn,ed ,eiiable but is col
wa,,anted.
The lud mcvi amount was
. 573,255.08.
Sale tonOs, 10% dowe by

I'
t

JHS UNITED STATES
DIstrict Ceori ter the Neethern
District et Illinois, Eastern Olor-

sien. The Bank el New York,
acting snleiy in its capacity as
Trastee lar 03CC Trust 2001-

Intercounty Jodicial Salon Corpo,atin,l will ne Tuesday, FA5,ua
24, 2004 t 1h. 1,00, Of i

IF YOU-HAVE

LEGAL NOTICE

IN

rIlo nload,v0 i.nacv,r,m,,,,i-

TELEPHONE

No P

GasSe Near

IN ThE CIFOCUIT COURT OF
Cook County, Iuino!s County

cease vn November ti. 2003

REAL ESTATE

Name(

HOUSE
FOR RENT.
NOII West High School -$1375 Mo.
547.9ß5.5549 or 547-409-7930

773-7T5-11 AS!,: SIi.ilS, R.

NSDCSkokie@aol.com.

i

.

3 ß.fr44 bert 2.0

N

Fa, Runet:

call (847) 674-2216 or e-mail

"The Rea

.

rLI.Th* Pon 8:mM . 4355

students.

the stage with Broadway diva

Great America, Walt Disney

"The Wizard of Oz" Camp

SIR/
b3ft1 E,i. Ep*,

773.557-1315-Page 847-216.1174

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

7625 N Milwaukee Ave. - Free PIcg

explains Travolta, who has shared

Faye.
Students from the national
champion North Shore Dance and

district drama teacher with a Drama Center have appeared at

1501 Central Street, Evanston, IL 60208

Indiv

ing from top professional performers and educators," says

Toss AND TURN MINI CAMP

Masters in Fine Arts Curriculum.

the Broadway experience of the

tals of acting, singing, and dane-

explains managing partner Ali
Fran-Potter, a Glenview school

For more information, please contact
Tim Cysewski, Head Wrestling Coach
Northwestern University

NFL Pros

in front of a cheenng audience of
parents add community members

will also serve as creative consultant on both camps thus adding to

their shell and express the creativity inside. It's also a fantastic outlet for kids with more experience
to cntinue to learn the Ñndamen

TECHNIQUE CAMP
Sunday, July 11 -Thursday, July15

CC»wpA::CT

. Full Contact

fling performers to come out of

The Wizard of Oz' and 'CATS'.
It's very fun and exciting,"

Friday, July 16 - Sunday, July 18

Beat the Rest'

Shore Dance and Drama Center in
Skokie.
"Campers learn to sing, dance,
and act and then perform on stsge

in adaptations of the musicals

PIN-TO-WIN MINI CAMP
Friday, July 9 - Sunday July 11

Train vih the
Best aici

"This is a great way for begin-

LABEIJPRINTING
MANUFACTURER

REAL ESTATE

REAL ESTATE

REAL ESTATE
1Ban&2Be&rmt$7m

best selling novelist and play-

grounds."

Broadway Jr. Camp at North

ADVERTISE WITH THE BUGLE. IT WORKS!

and "CATS" will be adapted by

Oakbrook, IL 60523

Payments based on 6.00% interest rate & 6.25% APR (o approv crslt nd qulty).
360 month term. CALI. FOR CURRENT
Some restrlcilons appIy call for details. IL. Residential Mortga Llcnsse.

Rs.

CRACKS TUCKPONTING
s BRICKWORK CEMENT
. CARPENTRY -GUTTERS

. DOORS WINDOWS
. PORCHES BATHS
. SHOWERS DRYWALL
TOILETS VANITY'S
. FLOOR S WALL TILING
.PLASTERING PAINTING
. FLOORING

*EE EST1MATES

773-282-0000

.

Call ROSINE,

847588-1 900
: ,;:. .ëxt139.

.

FREE ESTIMATES

(847)965-8415

CEMENT CONTRACTOR

Turn your.-

PaintlngInter(Ealertor
Wetlpapenng - Carpentry
Electilcat Plumbing
Drywall . Repairs
Floor & Watt Tiling
Remodeling

MIKE NITTI

dusty

.

-

-

treasures
into-cash

.

-

. Sidewalks

FREE ESTIMATES
Licensed
Fully Insured

.

Call
847-588-19001
-

o Patio Decks
Driveways

ext. 140

-

-

.

(847) 965-6606

Call ROSINE

847-5881900
__i_

.eit.139-

,, -

. L.

-

.

¡

_

.

.

.

:; ,e

SPECIAL

$8 I Square Foot
Sod & Bushes

Installed -

AH Work Guaranteed

847-966-1599
TO ADVERTISE FOR
YOUR BUSINESS IN ThE
BUGLE'S SERVICE
DIRECTORY:

BRIAN
HOITZMAN

CHICAGO
APPLIANCE
& REFRIGERATOR
REPAIR CO.

. Painting . Drywall
' Carpentry
. Owner Operated
. Fully Insured
' References Available
. Friendly Service
. Free Estimates

ALL MAKES ALL MODELS
FREE ESTIMATE WITH JOB

(847) 696-3311
(773) 631-5151
Serving Your Neighbortrood

Cati:

Daily Since 1957

(847) 791-4154

i a Soi. H.dw.od

iT

i47.ß73.9379 .3ua-9s3-sgo

Do You Want Your
Floor Sanded?

HARDWOOD
FLOORS
Installing New & Renewing

Look AtOur Special

ABT
REMODELING

floors & Stairs

90* persquare foot
includes a finishing coat

Fully Bonded & tflsured

773-671-1653

Conditions of floor do apply.

otw,

TO ADVERTISE FOR
YOUR BUEINESE IN THE
BUGLE'S SERVICE
DIRECTORY:

773-794-1127
cw773-497-1127

Edward

*Carpened1

Kllkuszewskl

*Kitchen *th

. PAINTINO WAU.PAPERINO
PLASTERING INTERIOR &
EXTERIOR . DRYWALL TAPItIe

*painbng *plumb,ng

*men$
1-841.980-5679
TO ADVERTE FOR
; YOuR EUSINESS IN ThE
BUGLÈ'$.$ERVICE

. CERAMIC ULE W000WORK

Call ROSINE
847-588-1900

HOME

QUALITY
INC.

MASONRY

comucnos
. Brickwork & Tuckpointing
. New or Rebuilt Chimneys
and fireplaces
. Glass Block Panels
. Cleaning & Waterproofing

Free Estimates

s

5682 N

Porchis

Dcck

S

FULLY NSURLD

Phone - 847-647-2344

Cell - 847-791-2344

S.V.T
CONSTRUCTION
We Offer Ali 1pes
Of Honie And
Office Remodeling
FREE

TI MATES

*PainaJng *Kê4ens

Glass Block Installaton

847-825-9998

312-213-6021

&

5.375%

15 Year Fixed-

':475O°"0

o

lo Year Fixed.

!375%

o

.

5.397%

S

4.787%

TI.

Cali ROSIN

847-824-4272 oß47.5ß1
Paul Il
Painting Co.
Interior& Exterior

xt 139..

HOME EXTERIOR
TECH COMPANY
Roof

Cuit otnarialwoyncomo tini.

Ca.:. U. ROSINE

34r8*8190O
..Xt.'t.39

Sat. Feb 21st . Blues Night:
Listen to great Blues rumio'.,,.

'Gutters

.

c&J

.

4448%.
3 .527%

PUBLIC SERVICE ADVERI'IS EMENT

..Nedrjgntll 4pm. Plenty of meats, sides
andesAvr1s. all for $9.95 per person

Serving North & Northwest
Suburbs For Over 30 Years.
20% Off If Plumber Is Not On
Timo Fer:

Repairs
o Specialize In Water Line
Repairs

773-858-2088
After 8PM-847.$714221

DEL1& MEATS.
.

benefiting from what is sometimes called the last
great lax shelter.r However, thè multitude of available
Box deductiono does you no good unless you act on

Savingal
Stop n IochmlthedeaIS. Pork ChOPS,
.
sleks, kh SealS, We only want
ctstatrm Interested in quality producId.

them. So, here are a few ideas to consider

If you work out of your
Home office expenses
home regulary and exclusively. you may tre able to
daini a variety of deductions. Basically, you may be
able to write oft the business-use square footage per.

847-965-1642 after 6:00p.m.

cerilage of marry items, including mortgage or rent payilsents, real estate taxee, hOme 'insuranCe, utilities,
repairs and home security syotemo.

Heailh insurance premiume

PHONE: (847) 96h70966 FAX: 847-967-0979
..

.
SMORGASBORD e BANQUETS
POLISH & AMERICAN HOME COOKING

TraditionBi i8e Dolialous

PolIsh AmrIaan Buffet

PUJMB1NG&$EWER.

We specia'ize ¡ri Banquets for Weddings,
Anniversaries, Showers, Business,
Club Meetings, Parties, After 'Funeral
prices start at $7.50 per person.
i Family Style $6.50 for 9 items
-.
Senior Discounts (lunch only)
i Hot Delivery and'P,ick-úp .,.
.

S

,

.

tion to one business factor that may notbe as visible as
the others, bui can be just as important lax deductions.
When youre a self-employed business owner. you are

7730 NORTH MILWAUKEE AVENUE.
NILES ILLINOIS 60714

S

.

key elements to your success: maintaining your cash
floW, awacting new Customers, bslanciiig your work
the list goes on and on. However,
and family life
amidst ail these items, you'll want t pay çlose alten-

Lunch Buffet

LONE TREE MANOR

.

s

If you're self-employed, you know i1rs are many.
;

8840 N. WAuKEGAN RÖ . MORTON GROVE lone bloch nodh of Deepsrerl
BI.ACKFORESTMARNEmi

1-800-499-0202

i Specialize in Gas Leak

sent atonie. OdiSCnUnt tenu ou

per person. One douponpr tbIe;.,

Replacement WIndows & Doors

BLACKWOOD
DiNicroy :

4oifaltieS
of more than 4, alI mealS i9.5O

847-965-3113 beforó 6OOp.m.

SmaIIJob. Welcome!

.uJ... su*VICE

a,ofll$'O.5ó

Call for performance 115mo.

847-803-0962

UIUIINSS$:1NTh.

steaks &ducks)

- Fascia

insurance Claim SpecialIst

,. Oir ¿S Y&j

All entrees on the menu. (!xc4Udiflg

i VInyl Aluminum SIdIng

FREE Estimates

SwvIng Ap. Community

0

.

.

..

.

S

Self-Emplóye4l Take All the 'Deduct!ôns Thu Deserve

SUnday-All You Can Eat

Feb. 19e thru Feb

.

Edward'Jones

R
TAURANT

per person Up to

. SortIt

4393%

Certain restrictions apply. Programs subject to change. Not avallable:ln ali states.

.U8*., sewc..

MAR
AURANI & IMPORT DELI

.

.

.

vos

BucK

WashIng

Tel. 773-58BO724
pager 847-992-9598

3500%

Special fo The Bugle

Finishing, Repairs g Power

Call 312-34369j4

3 Year ARM

Complete Handyman

Painting, WallpapeAng Wood

HEATING & cOOuN
InstallatIon and Service

4.125°Ïo

BY JEFFREY CARDELLA

New Construction

ext 139

5YearARM

IMPROVEMENTS

Clean 8 check special

:ext139

A

,YouS .a,IIs*a

. Commercid E Residenbid

Call ROSINE
847-588-1900

Free Estmate

(847) 965-2146

HOME REPAIRS

toh Carnero, ai, conditioner,

.

. Fully Insured

ext 139

ivy. We samico boilers, hot mater

Cali ROSINE
847-588-1900

30 Year Fixed

.

..

Residenliat.ComnwrdaI.toduiaI

Call ROSINE
847-588-1900

$45.00!Regular Price $8995

CALL GEORGE

A.P.R..

Poin

Rate

Window CarHirrg - Building Cleaning

,.

Pyestic, Maint,nwrce Is our prior.

Reasonable Rates

Conciele

i Chimney Liners

Insured

General Remodeling

FREEEST/MI4 TES

. Masonry

Free Estimates

Dormers

.

Tsckpoustng N Br;ckork

-

Chimneys Rebuilt & Repaired

Gutters Perches
o Decks Concrete

TO ADVERTISE FOR
YOUR DUBINESS IN THE
BUGLE'S SERVICE
DIRECTORY:

MIKWAY

TO ADVERTISE FOR
YOUR BUSINESS IN ThE
BUGLE'S SERVICE
DIRECTORY:

General Home Repairs

Fascie

Free E.tlm.te.

xt 139

SERVICEAND REMODELING

DIRECTORY:

(773) 622-7355
(706) 453-1605

Pro ram

.847.56Ø1 900
.

WWW.SVtCOnStfuctIon.com

Windows

CalIROSINE

WE DO T ALL

House Cleaning Service

Soffit

call now

ill[WAL i LE AE CHÍCGO

LICENSCD S BONDED

ACTIVE HANDYMAN

.1

--

s

Dci mc, s

773-467-9296

(847) 6501 935

. Tuckeointing - Siding

:

Acldilio,rs

Or Cell

TO ADVERTISE FOR
YOUR BUEINESE IN THE
BUGLE'S SERVICE

Call Steve: 773-936.4749
Beeper: 312-682-0225

etc i.

FREE ESTIMATES

ROOFING
& CONSTRUCTION

. Basements . Kitchens
. Bathrooms

Insured

(847) 824-, 2223;

(847) 803-2414

Raths

We do it all big or small!

WE SPECIALIZE IN:

INTERIOR
PAINTING

FREE ESTIMATES
Deal WIth Owner h Save

REMODELING

New Conruction

*Taping epainting

RICE

Remodeling & New Conslruchnn
Carpentry
Sass BIOdr V5ndnv
Brickwork h tuclipoinring
Cement Work Roofing s Siding
Gutters E Dnwnspouw

I

e

Amex Builders

. FuLL SERVICE ROOFING

wDyWaiI eplastering

àxtl39

.4

a

Services Since 1977.

5700 W.GROVER AVE.

ext 139

EUROPEAN

*piumIng *8athrne

STRIpPING . STAINING
lARNISH . CARPENTRY

New Conelrucljon A Reiiovation

Call ROSINE
7-588-1900

g; ,

i

We also do Installit5ons.

ext I 39

19

.

i

-

-e

Ei

Call us. We'll make It
look like new.

Call ROSINE
847-588-1900

i

:

s.

BRICIÇPAVI NG

S'.

s

e

_-..

IThursday Febrauary 19, 2004

The Bugle

. We acôept events fröm 5Oto 500 persons!

SPECIAL LOW PRICE FOR FRIDAY BANQUETS

if you have a health

that exceed 7.5 'tercent of wiur adjusted gross income.

Your costs for parking and toits are also fully
deductible.
If you haven't already set up a
-Retirement plan
retirement plan for yourself, do lt now. You may be eligible for a tas credit jout for setting up your plan. and
your contributions may be tax deductible. The retirement plan you choose will depend on your individual
needs, but you may want to consider a SIMPLE plan,
.

S

a SEP-IRA or an "ownèr-only" 401(k).
.Depreciation
When the Tax Relief Act of 2003
was enacted, most people focused on the cut in dividenti taxes and Capital gains, along with lower margin.
al tax rateo. But the new tax laws also contained some
extra benefits for self-employed small-business owners. Specifically, the Section 179 frrot-yeai deprecia-

tiret allowance

which allows. yu to instantly

plan through your business. you may be able to deduct
loo percent of your premiums for 2003. To be eligible,
you need to file à Schedule C with a profit, have earn

deduct 100 percent of the cost of most new and used
has been increased from
business acquisitions
$25,000 to $100,000. And computer software is now

ingo from self.employntentin a 'partnership r be at
least a 2 perCent owner of. an S-corp. If you're self-

eligiblefor Section t79.

employed but not incorporated, you may be able to hire

your spouse. pay him or her a minimal salary and
include all yourdependetits in a group health insurance
policy; all the preniumo may be 4eduetible as employ-

.

poses. (Keep in mind, however,' sliái you cast only
deduct,Those niaiuical expenses. including mileage,

cebenefits,
In 2003, you can deduct 6 cents per mile
'Mileage
f business use of your car. You can also deduct 14
oents for every mile you drive for charilabie causes.
and 12 centsforany mileageyoudrivefor medical pur.

'

There you trave it
a few suggestione to help you
contml your tax bill. Before you take'étìón, however,
consult with your tax adviser to make eure these ideas
ace appropriate for your panicular situation.

In fact, you've got another incentive to meet with your
a portion of your tax-preparation feeu
tax adviuer
may be deductibte as husmeos erupenses. That combiprofessional advice arid a tax break is a
nation

"win-win' situation.

JEFFREYCDJdSIIQ cun kriached al EdwariJones, 8141 N. Milwaukee, Niles, 847470-8953

Aierican j.1

Tberm:ai./.
Window/roct.,

SERVING THE NORTHWEST CHICAGO
COMMUNITY FOR OVER 25 YEARS

Direct

rv Pricing

I

High Performance Glass

'Il h

itsek Iiii

WITh TIE POICIIISE SF5 WINDOWS

Super C glass gives you year round
savings year-round comfort
Greatly Improves Insulation
Cuts heat/air conditioning loss
Regulates Interior glass temperature

t.

American p

Thermal * **
Window) Produ, bc.

/

Hours:
Monday & Thursday 8am-6pm
Tuesday & Wednesday 8am-5pm
Friday 8am-3pm
Saturday 9am-2pm

*IuOftout

'Soffit/Fascia
'Replacement Doors
Storm Doors 'Glass Block Windows

SldIng
'Gutters

These are just a few examples of our windows.
Many styles and colors are available to fit your needs

Call Today!
A

Visit Our Showroom:

5304 North Milwaukee, Chicago, IL 60630
Or visit our website:

+
-s

www..americantherrnaJwjndo,com
Owned and OpeFated.bP$jcffkeN

